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Abstract

The objective of this research is to utilize coal combustion by-products to recover coal that is
currently non-mineable. Specifically, the project focused on the production a low cost grout
from fluidmd bed combustion ash to fill in auger holes, thus strengthening the highwall
sufficiently to use modern highwall mining methods. There are approximately 25,000 linear ‘-
miles of abandoned bighwall in the Appalachian coal fields leil from contour strip mining, about
25’%0of which are estimated to have been auger mined to depths of 100-150 feet. Auger mining
weakens the face of the highwa.11and makes the coal beyond the depth of augering difiicuh to
recover. This coal represents a major resource of several bfions of tons of often very high
quality reserves. In some areas of Appalachia it is the only coal that is left.

Grouting auger holes to recover additional coal is not anew concept. Systems which utilize
portland cement based concrete have been investiga@ but these approaches have proven to be
too expensive. Our concept is to use conditioned FGD materials which are currently being
disposed of in the Appalachian coalfields under waste back-haul contracts. The material is
slurried with water and pumped into the auger holes to increase the strength of the strata at the
face of the highwall. Automated highwall equipment could then be used to mine the coal to a
depth well beyond that of the auger holes, as much as 1500 feet.

The first phase &fthe project fwused on laboratory investigations, which included chemical,
mineralogical, and geotecbnical characterization of the FBC ash+ and grout products. Leaching
experiments indicated that these materials are unlikely to release hazardous elements in
quantities that would be considered toxic. Also part of the first phase was extensive background
work for the field investigations, including mine site selectiom hydrologic monitoring and
selection of the transport system. Both pneumatic and hydraulic systems were explo& and a
hydraulic system was ukimately chosen. . .

The second phase centered on field demonstrations of the concept. As a result of this work
grout was successfidly placed in auger holes and later recovered for testing after the area was
mined. It was determined that grout prepared from fluidized bed combustion material oan be
formulated with enough moisture to have sufficient fluidity to completely fill typical auger holes,
and yet develop adequate strength to allow mining of the reinforced highwall. An economic
analysis indicated that the concept is feasible an~ under the right mining conditions, could be
used to recover high quality stranded coal and realize a substantial profit.
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Introduction
FGD Utilization Concept and Research Objectives
Theobjective of this research is to utilize coal combustion by-products to recover coal that was
not previously mineable. Specifically, we are trying to produce a low cost grout from fluidized
bed combustion ash to fill in auger holes and strengthen the highwall sufficiently to use modem
highwall mining methods (Figure la).

There are approximately 25,000 linear miles of abandoned highwall in the Appalachian cod
fields left from contour strip mining, about 25% of which are estimated to have been auger
mined to depths of 100-150 feet. Auger mining weakens the face of the highwall and makes the
coal beyond the depth of augering difficult to recover. This coal represents a major resource of
several billions of tons of often very high quality reserves. In some areas of Appalachia it is the
only coal that is left.

..

Highwall Mining Systems
The development of highwall mining technology in the early 1990’s altered the recovery
potential of coal left beyond the highwall. The Joy-Addington Addmm highwall mining
system (HWM) removes a rectangular coal panel of 3.5 m in width and up to 360 m in depth
into the coal seam from the highwall. Like an auger operatio~ all personnel remain on the
surfiice. The highwall miner carries its own motivating power and is steerable with guidance
provided by four television cameras on the tint of the machine. The tint of the system is a
self-propelled continuous miner (Joy model 14CM15). Coal is carried away on a series of 40
foot long cars, each equipped with a 36 inch wide conveyer bel~ which are added with a launch
vehicle that also pushes the miner. Each belt+ar also has its own motor at the head of the car,
and the belt drive also raises and lowers the belt to allow coal to cascade onto the next car in line.
Surface machinery lifts the cars into place on the launch vehicle and also retrieves cars during -
withdrawal.

Highwall mining ‘systemshave become very popular since their introduction and there are .
currently dozens of systems in operation in the U.S. and Atii~ B=Use they ~ unmannd
they do not require roof bolts. Because they travel in and out of the mine only once, problems
with weak floors are avoided. These systems are environmentally fliendly as they do li@e in the
way of stiace disturbance. They also recover coal which was previously umnineable, such as
under keyways and in areas with Iirhited reserves. This contributes to extending the life of some
mines an-da&ls to the reserve base. . .

Auger Hole Grouting Concept
Grouting auger holes to recover additional coal is not anew concept. Systems which utilize
portland cement based concrete have been investigated along with mechanical devices to hold
the roof of the auger hole up. These approaches have proven to be too expensive. Our concept
is to use conditioned FGD materials which are currently being disposed of in the Appalachian
coa.lfields under waste backhaul contracts. The material is shmied with water and pumped into
the auger holes to increase the streng@ of the strata at the fiwe of the highwall (Figure lb).
Automated highwall equipment would then be used to mine ~e coal to a depth well beyond that
of the auger holes (Figure lc).

1
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Stage OAugered Coal Seam

Stage 1 Grout Fill Every 3rd Auger Hole

.

Stage 2 Highwall Mine Between Filled Holes . .

-.

~ Figure 1. (a) Typical auger mined coal seam extends back about 100 feet and weakens the
highwall face, making coal unrnineable. (b) Auger holes are grouted at appropriate intervals to
match highwall mining patte~ e.g. every third hole. (c) Coal is removed to a depth of 1000 to
1200 feet between the grouted holes.
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Dry-FGD Materials as Mine Grouts
Almost all dry-FGD materials have certain common components: fly ash, CaSOx, CaO and/or
Ca(OH)2, and minor CaCOs. Other compounds may also be present in lower abundance. The
difference among dry-FGD materials is in relative proportions and particle size. For example, a
typical spray dryer material consists of 75% fly ash, 16% CaSOW1/2H@, 6% CaSOxc2Hz0 and
2% Ca(OH)z The Tennessee Valley Authority’s 20 MW AFBC plant typically produces a spent
bed material containing between 30-45’%CaO, with about 15% ash and the remainder CaS04.
The baghouse catch is much higher in ash (-50%) and lower in free lime (CaO) and CaSOx (13%
and 25% respectively), and also contains CaCOs and carryover char (-5’Yoand -8’Mo)(Harness,
Millligan and Cruikshanlq 1986). Physically, the spent bed material, “bed ash”, has the
consistency of coarse sand. The baghouse material, typically referred to as “fly ash”, is much
finer.

Dry-FGD wastes are known to be cementitious when used with water and can produce high .. ,
strength material with sufficient curing. The presence of free and hydrated lime along with
glassy aluminosilicates is, of course, responsible for this. The reactions and minerals formed are
quite different from that of portland cement In portland cement the recommended range of
CaS04 content is 2 to 4’XO,much lower than the amount of CaS04 in dry-FGD materials. The
large amount of sulfates in the LIMBs and PFBC materials reacts withthe slaked lime (or
portkuxihe, (Ca(OH)z)) to form calcium sulfoaluminates, the most important mineral of this
group being ettringite (Weinberg, Holcombe and Butler, 1991):

.

A pH of 12 or above is required for ettringite forrnatio~ a condition readily supplied by
Ca(OFl)2. Late stage or secondary ettringite is not considered to be desirable in normal portland
cements (Le~ 1971).

The development of ettringite is also responsible, at least in p@ for the expansive property of
cements and concrete derived from dry-FGD material. -Anhydrite also contributes to expansion
(Jones et al., 1980). Expansion is not desirable in normal concrete, as it leads to strength loss. “
However, in the application propos~ some expansion is necessary and desirable. _

Atmospheric fluidd bed combustion materials (both bed ash and fly ash) were used to
formulate the grouts in this study. Two diHerent materials were used The first was produced by
the Archer Daniel Midland Company of Decatur Illiiois. This material was very high in bee. .
lime and produced abundant gypsum and portlandite when hydrat~ as well as ettringite. The
second material=w= an AFBC material produced by United States Generating Co. at Cedar Bay,
Florida. This material was lower in free lime and had more coal ash. It produced relatively more
ettringite and very little gypsum or portlandite upon hydratiok The Cedar Bay material proved
to have an almost optimum composition for this application and was used in the field
demonstration.

Organization of this Report
The overall purpose of this report is to summarize the most important aspects of our research
program and its findings. More details of the work are to be found in the quarterly reports
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written over the course of the study. This report is organized along the lines of the original
proposed work plan. Although this approach may not provide the most lyrical reading, it does
present a coherent rigid and logical Ikunework to organize and articulate a large body of
information.

The focus changed during the course of the study from using FGD materials to fill in highwall
mine adits to filling in auger mining holes prior to highwall mining. The emphasis of the
original proposal was primarily on disposal of the material in highwall adits. This application
would also have recovered additional coal at a rate of 1:1 volume of coal to volume of emplaced
material. The use of FGD to fiIl in auger hoIes will result in much higher level of coal recovery
(20: 1 or higher) per volume of grout employed. An initial precursory economic analysis
indicated that this application would be economically profitable or at least self sustaining. Thus
the emphasis changed from disposal of the FGD material to the development of a high value
product. for mining application.

The project itself was divided into two separate phases of research and finding. The iirst phase
focused on laboratory investigations which includes discussions of the development and
selection of the laboratory procedures as well as the results obtained. Also part of the first phase
was extensive background work for the field investigation which included mine site selectio~
hydrologic monitoring and selection of the transport system. Both pneumatic and hydraulic
systems were expIored. Ultimately, a hydraulic system was chosen. This report includes an
extensive discussion of the pneumatic study,as it provided some interesting results and may be
suitable under some wnditions.

The second phase centered on the field demonstration of the concept that included work at two
different sites. The sewnd site was an active mine where grout was successfully emplaced in
auger holes and later rewvered after the area was mined. It was determined that the grout wuld
be formulated to be pumpable for the length of the auger holes and still develop more than
sufficient strength to allow highwall mining. “Theeconomic analysis indicated that the concept is
feasible an~ under the right mining wnditions, wuld be used to recover high quality stranded
coal and realize a substantial profit.

4
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Phase I: Laboratory Investigations
Task 1.0: Laboratory Testing Procedures
Geotechnical Characterization
Early in the projec~ it was believed that the grout placement method would not assure
continuous grout contact with the mine roof. Thus, one of the’desirable grout prope@es included
rapid post-placement swelling of about 7V0of the initial volume. Swelling of FBC grouts had
been observed in previous studies due to formation of the mineral ettringite, so it was believed
similar behavior could be produced and contr~lled in the grouts for this study. This swelling
would permit contact with the mine roof after placement. In additiou high post-swelling
unconfined compressive strength (UCS) of at least 1,000 PSI as early as possible was desired to
provide sufficient strength to support the roof during removal of adjacent coal. As described
elsewhere in this repo~ placement methods for the grout in auger holes have indicated that
reasonably good roof contact may be possible without swelliig, so that assessment of swelling
behavior in the later studies herein was less critical. ..

The performance of the grout fill depends on both strength and modulus (stiffness). Modulus
can be defined in mauy ways. For this study, the modulus was defined as the secant modulus
extended between points on the axial stress versus axial strain UCS test plot at stresses equal to
25’%and 75% of the UCS. This definition is in accord with that used for determination of secant
modulus of coal.

The laboratory investigations were designed to test the effects of ash compositio~ water content
and curing conditions on the geotechnical properties in order to determine an optimum grout
mixture to be used in the field emplacement. Consequently, grouts were prepared at different
water contents, cured under high humidity and submerged conditions at several different
temperatures, and with or without Class F fly ash addition.

Materials
Two different sources of cementitious coal ash were considered in this study. The first materials
studied were acquired from an ash disposal facility at Freeman United Coal in Farrnersville,
Illinois. The ash disposed at that facility was from the nearby Archer Daniel Midlands (ADM)
co-generation fluidized bed combustion plan~ aud .mmprised both fly ash and spent bed-material
(bed ash), The second ash studied was acquired from the Lodestar Energy Inc. ash disposal
facility in Ivel, Kentucky. Lodestar had entered into an agreement with U.S. Generating
Company’s co-generation CFBC unit in Cedar Bay, Florida and was therefore receiving, &d
landfilling, fly ash and bed ash from the facility as a part of the contract. . .

Grout Preparation
The grout samples tested in the laboratory were prepared using either a paddle-type mixer or a
metal spatula. A predetermined mass of air-dried ash was sieved through a #4 (4.75 mm) sieve,
placed into a mixer bowl to which deionimikiistilled water was added to achieve the desired mix
proportion. The ADM ash contained significant tie liie (CaO) which when mixed with water,
generated excessive heat. The ADM bed ash was most susceptible to this, but significant heating
and release of mix water as steam a!so occurred wing tie flY=h. It VZNnot UCOXIUIIOnfor the
temperate of the ADM fly and bed ash grouts to increase tothe boiling point of water within
several minutes of water addition.

5
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Past experience with cementitious ash materials similar to the ADM ash indicated that
prehydration or “slaking” of the ash prior to mixing improved the engineering properties of the
cured grout. The prehydration step consisted of adding sufficient water to the ash to hydrate the
free lime. This reaction is strongly exothermic, and can thus generate significant quantities of
heat and steam. After the prehydrated ash coole~ it was mixed with additional water to form a
grout. The effect of prehydration was only examined for the ADM ask as the Cedar Bay ash did
not contain sufficient free lime to result in significant heating and generation of steam in the
laboratory.

Cylinder Preparation and Curing
Specimens for mechanical strength testing were formed in either 2 in. diameter PVC Schedule 40
pipe, 2.5 in. PVC Schedule 40 pipe, 3 in. thin-walle~ or 4 in. thin-walled concrete cylinder
molds. The height of all specimen molds was roughly twice the diameter. It was generally
necessary to modify the ends of the cylindrical specimens to facilitate good contact with the ““
loading platens for compressive strength testing. Good contact is defined as that which prevents
eccentric loading, point loading on a specific portion of the top or bottom, or loading that places
the axis of the cylindrical specimen far from perpendicular to the loading platen. For the larger
specimens formed in concrete cylinder molds, this was achieved by capping the ends of the
cylinders with sulfur-based capping compoun~ as is done with conventional concrete cylinders.
The smaller PVC pipe-formed specimens were cut perpendicular to the axis using a rotary
masonry blade on a radial arm saw.

The samples were prepared to simulate the in-situ (field) placement and curing of FBC grou~ in
abandon@ horizontal auger holes without vibration or impact energy to compact the mix. The
laboratory sample preparation thus consisted of spooning the grout mixture into a cylindrical
mold with negligible compaction effort applied. Although this method resulted in specimens
containing occasional voids, and variation in grout composition within each sample, it was
believed to approximate the degree of compaction expected in the field demonstration.

The specimens were cured in an enclosed water bath at a fixed temperature, either submerged or
with the open top of each specimen above the water such that curing occurred in an atmosphere
of high hu@dity. Curing temperatures selected were 50°C, 30°C, room temperature --
(approximately 21°C), and 13°C. During specimen preparatio~ the quantity of bleed water
accumulated in one (1) hour and observed swell or settlement were recorded.

SweUiig Tests
Swelling of structu@ fills and gtout composed of FBC materials is well documented.
Investigation of~eliing behavior in this study consisted of three different procedures. The first
and simplest procedure involved careful observation of the behavior of the cylindrical grout
specimens over the course of curing. This was usefhl for the identification of those grout
mixtures suitable for fhrther study of swelling behavior. These qualitative observations of the
swelling behavior indicated that the non-prehydrated ADM ash exhibited. high swell (greater than
10% volunie increase). If prehydrate~ the ADM ash still swelle~ but by nearly an order of
magnitude less (about l-3°A swell). The swelling was more pronounced in specimens that had
access to water during curing. The Cedar Bay fly ash and bed ash specimens exhibited little to
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no significant swell for a curing duration of over 90 days, and were not subjected to further swell
assessment.

A quantitative approach was devised to determine the swelling characteristics of the AIIM ash.
Specimens for the swell testing were formed either in 6 in. diameter carbon steel molds, similar
to those described in the California Bearing Ratio (CBR) test procedure (ASTM D 1883), or in
2.5 in. diameter stainless steel rings for placement into a consolidometer. The consolidometer
molds were only 0.75 to 1 in. in heigh~ thus minimizing side friction during swelling of the
specimens. Specimens formed in the 6 in. diameter CBR molds were approximately 4 in. tall
and were thus subject to increased side friction that might have impeded swelling to some
degree.

.

After determining that the ADM ash exhibited potential for significant swell, specimens of grout ‘
prepared from this ash were formed in 6 in. diameter steel CBR testing molds (ASTM D 1883) to
a depth of approximately 4 in.: While the CBR test is not applicable to strength testing of mine ““
fill grou$ the test method includes a swell monitoring stage, so the CBR molds were ideally
suited for this study. A diagram of the test setup is shown on Figure 2. CBR test molds are
fabricated to permit water to access both the top and bottom ends of the specimen in order to
promote swelling. After the grout was placed in the molds, a flat bearing plate and,surcharge
weight were placed on the specime~ which was then submerged in a bucket of water. A&l
swell was monitored periodically using a dial gauge jig fabricated to permit accurate
measurement of the height of the bearing plate inside the mold. This method of swell testing is
referred to herein as laterally confinedfiee vertical swell, because the surcharge weight was
considered to be insignificant.

In addition to the laterally confined free vertical swell testing, a series of laterally confined
swelling pressure tests were conducted u$ng a soil cmsolidometer. The stainless steel specimen ~
molds for this device were 2.5 in. diameter and 0.75 to 1 in. high. The consolidometer permits
application of a continuous vertical (axial).Stress to the specimen while monitoring vertical
,movement of a top plate placed on the specimen. A swell pressure test is conducted by gradually
adjusting thewertical stress on the specimen to prevent any vertical (axial) swelling or shrinkage.
The pressure required to achieve this is monitored and recorded as the swell pressure.

Unconfined Compressive Strength and Triaxial Testing
Unmnfined compression testing was the most commonly performed geotechnical test during this
study. The critical loading on the FBC grout fill will be during removal of adjoining grout or. .
coal, at which time it will fimction as a web or column to temporarily support the mine roof. The
loading at that t@e will be very similar to the loading that is impmted in the laboratory during
unconfined compression. Thus, for this project the unconfined compression test was appropriate
for estimating potential strength of the grout fill. A wide matrix of waterash (solids) ratios,
curing conditions, and specimen preparation methods were used in the unconfined compression
testing performed in this study. The strength testing was conducted as per ASTM C 39, C 192,
and C 617/C 1231, using a tria.xial compression machine containing a 10,000 lb. load cell and an
LVDT to measure deflection of the sample. During many of the tests, the load versus
deformation response of the spec”mens was recorde~ providing usefid information for
correlating modulus and ultimate strength. For the swell testing described previously, the
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amount of water used in the mixture is reported as percent water on a wet sample basis. For the
compressive strength &@ however, the amount of water is reported in terms of water: solids
ratio, that is, on a dry basis.

In addition to the uncontlned compression testing, a program of undrained triaxial testing was
performed on ADM ash to permit strength measurement under confined conditions. By
constructing uncured specimens in the triaxial testing device, it was possible to measure
development of grout strength before the grout had cured sufficiently for unconfined
compression testing.

Kinetic Studv of Ash Hvdration Reactions
To understand the importance of early mineralogical reactions and mineral growth rates on
streng@ modulus, permeability, tid swell, a kinetic study was pefiormed in tandem with the
triaxial tests described above. Samples were prepared using pre-hydrated (12 wt.% water) ADM ..
fly ash that was mixed with distikddeionized water to produce a 31% moisture (by weight)
grout The grout mixture was then placed into cylinders of 1.5 in. lengths of 1 in. diameter PVC
pipe, such that the ends were ex@ed to water when the sample was submerged into
distilleddeionized water. The temperature of the water bath was controlled at 25”C, and samples
were removed and analyzed using x-ray difllaction (XRD) at specified curing intervals over the
course of several weeks. These data were then compared with those from triaxial strength tests.

Chemical and Mineralogical Characterization
The chemical and mineralogical compositions were determined on parent ash samples,
laboratory-prepared grouts, and samples of previously kmdfilled ash that had been subjected to
aging in the field. Elemental analysis was conducted on pulverized sub-samples which were
ashed at 500”C in an oxid~g fiunace. The majority of major element oxide and trace elements
were determined with a Phillips AXS system. Major elements were determined on flactions
which were dissolved in molten lithium tetraborate disks. Trace elements were determined on
pressed pellets. The analysis was calibrated using appropriate international rock and mineral
reference standards. Arsenic and lead were analyzed with a Perkin Ehner FIAS unit. Sulfhr as
S03 was determined on an SC-432 LECO analyzer. Free lime was determined in accordance
with the procedures of ASTM C 25.

Mineralogical characterization &s accomplished using x-ray diillaction analysis @RD) and
scanning electron microscopy (SEM). XRD was conducted using a Phillips x-ray difhactometer
configured to produce Cu Kct radiation (1.5406~) at 40 keV and 20ma. Each sample was - -
ground to a powder in a mortar and pestle prior to analysis. Scanning electron microscopy-
energy dispersive=-x-ray(ED~ analysis was conducted using a Hitachi S-2700 scanning electron
microscope on freshly exposed sample surfaces that were carbon coated.

Particle size was determined on the minus 100 mesh fkaction of the ashes using a Cilas Model
715 Gramdometer, with alcohol as the suspension medium. The fiction of bed ash larger than
100 mesh (150pm) was determined by dry sieve analysis.



Task 2.0: Laboratory Studies
Subtask 2.1: Materials Acquisition
As was discussed in Task 1.0, two materials were selected for this study: fly ash and bed ash
from the Archer Daniel Midlands (ADM) co-generation plant at Decatur, Illinois, and fiorn U.S.
Generating Company’s co-generation facility in Cedar Bay, Florida. Both facilities operate
circulating fluidized bed combustion units for production of electricity and steam. Originally,
approximately 5 tons of bed ash and 15 tons of fly ash were obtained from ADM. The bed ash
was loaded into fiber drums fitted with heavy duty plastic liners, whereas the fly ash w& bagged
into 70 lb. paper sacks which were shrink-wrapped with plastic film for storage until needed.
The ask however, absorbed and reacted with atmospheric moisture, thus requiring additional
sampling. These sampies were stored in sealed plastic drums fitted with heavy plastic liners.
The Cedar Bay material was obtained in 5 gal. plastic buckets, fitted with lids (containing rubber
gaskets for a tight seal), from Lodestar Energy Inc. at its railway load-out facility in Ivel,
Kentucky. Because of the proximity of the facility to the CAER laboratory, samples were
acquired as needed throughout the study.

Subtask 2.2: Chemical and Mlneralofical Characterization
In order to optimize the geotechnical behavior of the FBC ash grouts, chemical and
mineralogical investigations were performed to characterize the effect of mix proportions on
grout composition and relate this to mechanical strength and durabdity. This phase of the study
focused on immediate and longer-term reactions that lead to cementitious reactions, strength and
swell formatio~ and in-filling of available pore space to decrease permeability. The hydration
conditions are known to be critical in controlling the rate of mineralogical reactions. These rates,
in turrq r&ect the rate of swell and strength developmen~ both of which are critical parameters
during the emplacement of the FBC ash in the auger holes.

Chemical Composition
The chemical composition of the ADM and Cedar Bay fly ash and bed ash is shown in Table 1,
and a significant difference between the hvo sources of material is imme&ately evident the
ADM fly ash and bed ash contain a large amount of calci~ free lime, and sub derived from
the fluidized bed particles (sorbent). Conversely, the Cedar Bay material is composed of much
less of these compounds and contains more ash derived from the coal, as indicated by the larger
amounts of alumino-silicate. Consequently, the Cedar Bay materials produced considembly
lower heat of hydration when mixed with water. As will be discussed later, these differences in
chemical composition had dramatic effects on strength gain and swelling of the grouts, as well as
ease of handling and storage. . .

Mineralogical Composition
Fly Ash and Beil”Ash
X-ray diffiction analysis of the ADM and Cedar Bay fly ash and bed ash revezded that although
the crystalline phases (Table 2) are similar for the two sets of materials, the distribution of these
phases is significantly different. Figure 3 provides XRD spectra for the fly ash samples, and
Figure 4 shows spectra for the bed ashes. The ADM fly ash contains a much higher proportion
of anhydrite and lime than the Cedax Bay fly aslq whereas the latter contains a larger amount of
quar@ gehlenite, and glass (indicated by the broad diffbctiog “hump” centered at approximately
26.5°2 theta. These data are consistent with the chemical analysis data because they indicate
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Table 1. Chemical Composition of FBC Ash

ADM FA ADM BA CB FA CB BA
SiOz (’Mo) 18.3*2.3 11.2 * 1.9 33.8 ~ 1.() 14.9

AIz03 (’??) 5.6 * 0.6 2.8 ~ ().3 23.7 ~ 1.2 6.4
Ti02 (%) 0.3 * ().1 0.1 * 0.0 1.2 * ().1 0.3
Fe203 (?40) 5.5 * 1.4 1.9 * 0.2 3.6 * 1.8 1.3
CaO (’?40) 41.9 * 0.9 49.2 * 5.6 28.4 * 0.1 47.9
MgO (%) 4.5 * 2.5 2.0 * 0.1 ().9 * ().1 2.7
K20 (?40) 0.8 * 0.1 ().2 &0.1 1.2 k 0.0 0.4

NazO (%) 0.3 * 0.1 0.1 * 0.1 1.1 * ().2 0.3
Pz05 (%) .0.1 * 0.1 0.1 * 0.0 0.2 * 0.1 0.1
S03 (%) 17.0 * 0.2 19.1 * na 6.6 k 1.1 29.9

Free Lime (940)30.9 * 0.2 29.6 * 3.0 8.1 * 1.0 17.0
Ash (’%0) 98.5 * 1.3 99.2 * 1.5 92.9 * 1.5 99.9

m.n-.ln A1. .-*––*. An m-3- n–. -

2’A = IIY ZiSQDA = EU ZiS&GD = L- Bay

ADM FA data are mean values flom 7 samples
ADM BA data are mean values from 3 samples
Cedar Bay FA data are mean values from 3 samples
Cedar Bay BA data represent only l.sample

Table 2. Crystalline Phases Identified in FBC Ash

Mineral Name I Abbreviation I Chemieal Formula,
Calcite (cc) CaCOs

A2d2ychite

Gehienite

Lime

Hematite

Portlandite

‘ Quartz

(An)

(Ge)

(Lm)

m)

m)

(Qz)

caso4 “

CazAlzSiOT

CaO

F*03

ca(oH)2
SiOz

..

. .

that the Cedar Bay material contains a significantly higher proportion of coal ash paticles with
lesser amounts of bed material. The identification of the crystalline phases is consistent with that

reported in the literature for similar materials (e.g. McCar&y and Solem-Tishmac~ 199*
Iribarne et.al., 1994). The identification of geblenite (a high-temperature mineral) in the Cedar
Bay ash is somewhat problematic because of overlap of the moti intense d&action peak with
anhydrite.’ The diffiction pattern of gehlenite, however, is the most consistent with the grout
diffraction spec~ and geblenite has been commonly reported for many years in firnace slags,
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Portland cement slags, and ceramics (Kerr, 1959; Beny et al., 1983), and has been identified in
FBC bed ash (Iribarne et al.,1994). Its occurrence in nature is also consistent with formation
within an FBC uni~ because it is found in carbonate rocks that have been metamorphosed at high
temperatures by contact with alumino-silicate magma.

ADM Ash Grout
Because of the extreme reactivity of the ADM bed ash with water, the majority of laboratory
work was completed on the fly ash. Furthermore, this was the material targeted for use as the
mine-filling grout. When mixed with water, the ADM fly ash reacts to form hydrated minerals,
which are listed in Table 3, and possibly amorphous calcium-aluminum-silicate-hydrate (CASH)
gel or paste. Because C02 was not excluded from the grout mix, calcium carbonate readily
forms due to the high calcium ion activity and pH of the interstitial solution which is btiered by.
portlandite (Ca(OH)2) at approximately 12.5. Scanning electron microscopy (SEW images of
ADM fly ash grout at early curing times indicate a preferential formation of needle-shaped
ettringite crystals on fly ash surfaces Figure 5a. This is a result of the low mobility of A13+ions ““
in the pore solutions which restricts the formation of ettringite crystals to regions where the
concentration of the A13+ions are hi~ such as on or near fly ash glass stiaces and/or
aluminum- and silicon-rich gel surfaces. The rate-limiting step in ettringite formation is the
dissolution of glassy material’and concomitant release of afuminum ions into solution (Berry et
al., 1991). Therefore, ettringite tends to precipitate on, or in proximity to, the aluminum-rich
glass surfaces. Once ettringite cxystals nucleate on the substrates, fiuther growth occurs that
leads to in-filling of available pore space. Continued growth of ettringite causes swell, but also
leads to strength gain due to interlocking of crystals. The transformation of anhydrite to gypsurn
generalIy resulted in significant expansion which lead to fracture formation and disintegration of
the grout structure.

Table 3. C@alline Phases Identified in FBC Grout

Mineral Name
Calcite

Ettringite

Gehlenite

Gypsum

Hematite

Portkmdite

Quartz

Abbreviation
(cc)

(Et)

(Ge)

(@)

m)

m)

(Qz)

Chemical Formula
CaC03

ca&412(so4)3(oH) 12”26H20

CazAlzSiOT

CaSOA”2Hz0

Fe203

ca(oH)2

SiOz

. .

The dktribhtion of the hydrated phases was found to be strongly dependent on curing conditions,
specifically, availabilhy of water, and pre-hydration. Prehydmtion of the ash (using 12°/0water)
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prior to grout preparation had a marked effect on mechanical strength and swell when the grouts
were cured submerged in water (at 25°C). Corresponding to this were significant differences in

..

Figure 5. SEM photomicrogmphs of ettringite (a) and gypsurn (b) in ADM fly ash grout.
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mineralogy; in the non-prehydrated grouts there was a large amount of swelling and gypsum
formation at the top of the CBR molded samples, whereas the prehydrated samples exhibited no
difference in swell or in the amount of gypsum from top to bottom. This is probably due to
prehydration causing certain mineral reactions to be completed prior to solidificatio~ and
minimizing bond breakage caused by early swelling. Swelling in all samples was related to
enhanced gypsurn and ettringite growth. Moreover, the gypsurn crystals were typically large and
were accompanied by large crack formation. In fact gypsum was commonly observed using
SEM to have grown within pores and cracks (Figure 5b). Submerged curing generally resulted
in greater amounts of gypsurn and ettringite produced compared to curing in an atmosphere of
high humidity.

Results of the kinetic study, in which samples of prehydrated ash grout (31% total moisture)
were cured submerg~ revealed several trends:
1) Portlandite formed rapidly during prehydratio~ then decreased throughout the course of the

study (Figure 6a).
2) Anhydrite decreased to below detection within approximately 15 days (Figure 6b).
3) Gypsum increased in abundance up to approximately day 15, although the increase was very

erratic and diflicult to discern definitively (Figure 6c). After this time, abundance remained
more-or-less constant.

4) Ettringite continued to increase up to 110-120 days .of curing whereupon the abundance
reached a plateau (Figure 6d).

5) The pH of the water batlq in contact with the FBC ash groin rapidly increased to
approximately 12.5 and remained at that level over the course of the experiment (Figure 7).

The experimental results suggest that gypsum formation occurs at numerous locations within the
ash grout. Hydration of anhydrite leads to the formation of primary gypsum which takes place
when the anhydrite crystals re-crystallize to gypsum via inccxporation of water molecules into
the crystal structure. This hydration reaction is not a solid state replacement but a dissolution-
re-precipitation reaction where the dissolving anhydrite crystals act as nucleation surfaces for the
gypsum crystals. A “secondmy” form of

~
sum may precipitate anywhere in the system

wherever the concentration of Caz+and SOA- ions is sufficient to exceed the gypsum volubility
product. Gypsum precipitation preferentially occurs at inter-particle contacts, which causes
swell at these locations. Gypsum precipitation can occur in pores and cracks within the.material
and at external sites e.g. container walls. The variability in gypsurn formatio~ therefore, makes
it difficult to obtainccmsisten~ representative samples thus resulting in erratic difhction .
intensities for gypsum. Conversely, the small degree of variability in the ettringite difllactioq .
data supports the SEM data which showed that the mineral is forming consistently in situ, in
proximity to the gl~sy fly ash surfaces. Thus, it is easier to acquire representative, consistent
samples with re3@ct to ettringite abundance.

CedarBay Ash Grout
The composition of grouts prepared from Cedar Bay fly ash and bed ash was similar to that of
the ADM materials, with several exceptions. As described above, there is evidence that the
mineral gehlenite occurs in the Cedar Bay material but not in ADM ash-based grout (Figure 8).
Furthermore, although gypsum occurs in Cedar Bay bed ash-based groug it was rarely observed
in the fly ash-based ~out. This is probably a consequence of the relatively low abundance of
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lime and anhydrite in the Cedar Bay fly ash (Figure 3; Table 1). The relative paucity of calcium
and sulfate ions, and abundance of aluminum in the Cedar Bay fly ash favors the precipitation of
ettringite, which is highly insoluble at the high pH (-12.4) of the solution, over gypsurn.
Conversely, the ADM ashes and the Cedar Bay bed ash comprise higher proportions of lime and
anhydrite and less fly ash glass, thus favoring the coexistence of gypsurn and ettringite in grout
prepared from these materials.

The effect of curing time on grout mineralogy is shown in Figures 9 and 10 for the Cedar Bay fly
ash grout samples cured at 21°C and 30°C. Over the course of curing there was a loss of
portlandite and an increase in ettringite snd calcite abundance the remaining phases remained
more-or-less unchanged. The XRD spectra show that after curing for long periods of time, the
distribution of crystalline phases such as ettringite was unafl?ectedby water content. The effects
of tempemture, at a single curing time, on mineralogy is similar to the effects of curing time at a
single temperature. Higher temperatures accelerate the grout curing rate and thus accelerate the
rate of ettringite and, to a lesser degree, calcite formatiom whilst increasing the rate of decline in
portlandite abundance (Figure 11). After the final strength was achieve& curing temperature had
no significant effect on mineralogy of the grout samples (Figure 12).

Particle Size Analysis
The mean particle size for the bed ash is considerably larger than the corresponding fly ash for
both ADM and Cedar Bay material (I?@re 13). Although the bed ash comprises a higher
proportion of free lime, making it more reactive with.water, the coarse particle size and low glass
content reduces the pozzolanic activity, which adversely af%cts the mechanical strength
(discussed below). The potential for lower mechanical strength and high heat of hydration
necessitates the determination of bed material in the FBC ash prior to grout preparation in the
field. The particle size data indicate that greater than 95!%of the bed material is retained on a
200 mesh (75 pm) sieve, whereas nearly all of the fly ash passes through this sieve. Therefore,
obtaining the mass proportion of-4 mesh +200 mesh material in the field could provide a rapid,
straightforward method of estimating the fraction of bed material in the ash.

Subtask 2.3: Geotechnical Characterization

Finite Element Analysis
A finite element analysis of highwall adits was used on the Ivy Creek Mine (Site #1) to simulate
a grouting scenario. The engineering properties of the existing coal webs and FBC material
properties were analyzed. Analysis was needed to examine whether or not after backfilling a. .
highwall adit with the FBC material, if the highwall fhce could be stabilized sufficiently enough
to allow a highwall miner to remove coal webbing between adits. It was originally thought that
an unccndined compressive strength of 1000 psi would be needed for stabilization. However, it
was found through the finite element method of analysis that a much lower strength would be
required. More spectic details of this analysis can be found in the January 1 – March31, 1996
edition of the quarterly technical reports.

The stress distributions and displacements of the rectangular adits left by the highwall mining
system were analyzed with and without FBC backfill material. This was done to determine the
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minimum requirements for stability of the adits and backfilled sections. The finite element
program ANSYS (Swanson Analysis Systems, Inc. 1995) was used for the computer analysis.

The guidelines for the finite element model required that enough material be left as support to
withstand the displacements and stresses of the overlying strata after mining the coal webbing.
Analysis was also based on engineering properties of the materials found on-site and the FBC
material. These materials include the roof roclq coal, fire clay, floor rock, and FBC material.

The stress and displacement results for the iinite element analysis before backfilling show that
the stresses are primarily in tension over the adits themselves, with a maximum foynd in the
middle of the adit (about 51.1 psi). Maximum compression stresses were found over the coal
webbing with a maximum at the comers (about 48.2 psi). After backfilling the original holes
with FBC material and removing the webbing between the two, the maximum displacement is
still in the roof rock at 1.302 inches, but the stress changes from compressive to tensile at what
was the web site, and has a magnitude of 55.6 psi. The compressive zone is now over the FBC
fill material with a stress of 38.3 psi, and occurs at the upper comers of the filled area. The
results indicate that there is no significant change in the stress after the coal pillar has been
retrieved.

The opening is considered stable if the pillar, roof, or floor does not deform beyond a specified
limit. The displacement in this case increases from 1.127 inches before backfilling to 1.302
inches after backfilling. This slight increase is within a reasonable range for displacement
variances. Therefore, the analysis indicated that it is possible to replace the coal web with a
backfill FBC material pillar because of the similarity in their behavior both in displacement and
stress distribution.

Although the FBC material proved ifielf usable as a stabilizing material for highwall mining,
according to the maximal principal failure criteri~ the sdety level of backfilled FBC mixtures is
evaluated by comparing the strength of FBC mixtures with the maximum compressive stress. It
is noticed that the factor of safety much greater than 1.0 was needed. After much consideration a
factor of sai?etyof 10 was adopted. Thus the minimal compressive strength of the FBC material
became 500 psi, and was used throughout the remainder of the project.

Swelling Tests
The results of laterally ’confin~ free vertical swell tests conducted on ADM fly ash-based grout
are shown on Figures 14 through 16. In the referenced figures, the percent water is given as @e
portion of the total mass that is water. For Figure 16, the percent class F ash is defined as the
percentage of the tot@ initial class F mass of solids. It is noteworthy that for the three types of
grou~ the swellihg rate had not shown evidence of slowing down when the tests were terrninate~
and that the swelling rates during the middle and late stage portions of this test were similar
regardless of specimen preparation. Laterally confined swelling pressure tests results are shown
on Figure 17. As with the free vertical swell tests reported above, there was no evidence of a
decreasing swell rate when the testing was terminated. o
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Unconfined Compressive Strength Tests
ADM Ash Grout
Initial experiments with ADM fly ash grout involved curing in 4 in. diameter, thin-walled molds
at 80°/0relative humidity and a temperature of 13°C. This temperature was selected to simulate
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Figure 9. XRD spectra of Cedar Bay fly ash grouts cured at 21°C for 11 and 44 days.
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Figure 11. XRD spectra of Cedar Bay fly ash grouts cured at 21° and 50°C for 11 days.
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3l% moisture) cured at 13°C submerged.
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the temperature of an augerhole and, fortuitously, is approximately the optimum temperature for
Po@nd cement concrete to achieve the highest long-term strength (Klieger, 1958). The forming
molds of the specimens were stripped away after 3-4 days’ curing, thus allowing swell to occur
both radially and axially. The 30- and 60day unconfined compressive strengths of the

non-prehydrated ADM fly ash grout mixtures are shown in Figure 18. In comparison, the non-
prehydrated grouts exhibited significantly lower compressive strengths under identicrd curing
conditions (Figure 19). Furthermore, the level of prehydration exerted a significant effect: the
optimum prehydration moisture content was determined to be 10-150/~which is similar to the
optimum found by Bland et al. (1987) for FBC bed ash-based grout.

After promising strengths were obtained under hu@d curing conditions, additional specimens
were cured submerged in a water bath at 13°C. The strengths of these specimens were as much ~
as two orders of magnitude lower than when cured in 80?0 relative humidity (Figure 18). It was
evident during this early testing that the specimens cured submerged had experienced
considerable swelling, while those at 80% relative humidity showed no visible swelling.
Prehydrated specimens were subjected to a sirnik assessmen~ with the UCS results for those
cured in 80% relative humidity exhibiting strengths one order of magnitude greater than those
cured submerge~ as shown in (Figure 19). For the prehydrated specimens, there was less
swelling, although some clearly occurred. As discussed above, the strength decrease and
swelling increase was associated with large amounts of gypsum ant to a lesser degree, ettringite
forrnatio~ which caused excessive expansion and destruction of the grout physical structure.

The effects of bed ash addition on the grout compressive strength was also investigated. Three
different ratios of ADM bed ash to non-prehydrated fly ash were used in preparing specimens for
this evaluation 25:75,.30:70, tid 35:65 (bed ashfly ash).. The resulting dry mixtures were then
prepared with different mixing water percentages to create specimens for strength testing. Two
ratios of bed ash prehydrated fly ash were also evaluated 30:70 and 35:65. These were then
prepared with different mixing water percentages to create specimens for testing. The fly ash in
these mixtures was prehydrated 10, 12, and 15%, giving a total of six different mix ~
combinations. Tables 4 and 5 provide the results of these experiments. The addition of bed ash
to the grout mixture caused a decrease in compressive strength compared to the 100% fly ash
grout mixture. This is probably a consequence of the coarseness of the bed ash which decreases
the reactive surface ar~ and the paucity of coal-derived ask which decreases the amount of
alumina and silica available for formation of strength-producing components such as ettringite
and calcium-aluminum-silicate-hydrate (CASH) gels. . .

Table 4. Compressive Strength of Non-Prehydrated ADM Bed Ash/Fly Ash Grouts
z.-.,-

Sample BedAsh my Ash Densi
$

Strength
I.D. (-%) “ (wL%) ~ (g/cm (Rx)

l?yV35 o 100 1.56 464
FB23 ~ 25 75 1.45 297
FD12 . 30 70 1.41 158
FB12 35 65 1.45” 98
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Table 5. Compressive Strength of Prehydrated ADM Bed Ash/Fly Ash Grout

Sample
I.D.

PFW1l
PFB13
PFB43“
PFW12
PFB21
PFB51
PFW1O
PFB31
PFB61

Bed Ash
(wt.%)

o
30
35
0

30
35
0

30
35

PrehydratedFlyAsh
(wt.%)

100
70
65
100
70
65
100
70
65

PrehydrationWater
(wt.%)

15
15
15
12
12
12
10
10
10

Density
(g/cm~

1.57
1.51
1.57
1.61
1.60
1.68
1.53
1.55
1.53

Strength
(psi)
1440
176
234
1492
528
294
1134
150
177

Because of the large amount of calcium oxide and calcium sulfate in the ADM fly ash and bed
ash a series of experiments was designed that incorporated a Class F pulverized coal combustion
(PCC) fly ash into the ADM fly ash-based grout. Three different mix ratios were used to”prepare
these samples. Three cylinders each with 10:90,20:80, and 30:70 ratios of PCC fly ash:ADM
fly ash mixed with three different mix water contents were prepared. In general, the use of the
PCC fly ash did not improve the 30 day compressive strengths although the heat of hydration
was significantly reduced without a dramatic loss of free swell rate. It is believed that this
mixture may be beneficial to long term strength gairq although the increased cost from the
acquisition of fly ash may lower its viability as a grout admixtme.

Based on the above observations, it was suggested that submerged curing with no confinement
would represent a worst case condition not likely to be found in the planned field application. A
second stage of ADM strength testing was thus initiated which included curing specimens in 2
in. diameter, thick-walled PVC molds with access to water only at the ends of the specimens.
Experiments up to this point had indicated that a prehydration level of 10-15%, and a
waterxolids ratio of 0.45 (3 1°Amoisture), produced opljrnum strength with acceptable
flowability. All of the specimens this series of experiments were therefore prepared in this
manner. Testing was conducted using consolidated undrained triaxial testing in accord with
ASTM D 4767, including pore pressure measurement. This apparatus allows for the eady testing
of specimens, before sufficient curing has occurred for unconfined cmmpressio~ thus allowing
measurement of strength gain of pa&dly cured grouts. Although this test method confined the
specimen in a manner that did not simulate unconfined compressio~ the undrained shearing t@
occurred during the tests caused increases in the grout pore pressure that equaled the external
confining pressure. This essentially reduced the effkctive confinement on the specimens to zero
during the te~ thus simulating the unconfined compression test. Thus, the deviator stress at
failure for the results shown on Figure 20, provided a good estimate of the unconfined
compressive strength of the cured submerged ADM grout. These findings indicated that under
poor curing conditions, which could potentially be en”wuntered in the fiel~ unconfined
compressive stren@s greater than 1000 PSI were possible with ADM fly ash grouts after a
minimum of 60 dayS curing.
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Figure 18. Unconfined compressive strength of ADM fly ash grout cured at 13”C, submerged
and at 80% relative humidity.
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Figure 19. Unconfined compressive strength of prehydrated ADM fly ash grout cured at 13”C.
Waterxolids ratio does not include prehydration water content.
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On the basis of the above work, it was recommended that ADM ash could be used for grout in
the field portion of this study, if subjected to prehydration before mixing and placement, and if
placed in a confined setting. In summary, the ADM unconfined compression tests showed:

1.

2.
3.
4.

5.

6.

Unconfined compressive strengths in excess of 1000 PSI were possible with ADM ash
grouts, under carefully controlled preparation and low temperature (13“C) curing conditions.
Increased water content resulted in reduced grout strength.
Prehydration of ADM material improved grout strength and reduced swell.
High water availability (submerged curing) greatly increased swelling and greatly reduced
the strength of all ADM ash grouts.
Addition of PCC Class F fly ash to the ADM fly ash did not improve 30-day strength,
although improvements may have been realized at longer curing times, similar to concrete.
Grout swelling adversely tiects strength.

Cedar Bay Ash Grout
The effect of water content on the unconfined compressive strength of the Cedar Bay fly ash
grouts was similar to that observed for the ADM material: increasing the waterxolid ratio
resulted in a significant decrease in strength. The water content affects the final density of the
grout and the quantity of bleed water that is expelled prior to setting, in such a manner that ahigh
water content will result in excessive bleeding from the mix and a high degree of porosity in the
cured grout. Although bleeding reduces porosi~, the bleed channels can also introduce inherent
weaknesses into the cement structure that ultimately lower the compressive strength. Moreover,
loss of water through bleeding increases the wet grout viscosity and decreases its ability to flow
during emplacement.

The effects of curing temperature on the strength of Cedar Bay FBC fly ash-based grouts are
shown in Figure 21. At each water content the rate of strength gain is considerably increased as
the curing temperature increases. The maximum strength is achieved in less than 10 days for the
50”C samples and approximately 25 days when cured at 30”C, whereas the grout cured at the
lower temperature continued to gain strength even after 100 days curing. However, the increase
in curing temperature also caused a slight decrease in strength after the maximum strength was
achievd, at 50”C, maximum strength occumed at approximately 10 days and decreased slightly
thereafter (Figure 22). Although there are fewer data for the 30”C curing conditions, a siihilar
trend occ~ed. Conversely, curing at 13° and 21°C resulted in continued strength gain afler 100
days (Figure 22). These data are consistent with published data on the effects of curjng
temperature on concrete strength. In general, although higher curing temperature increases the.
early strength of concretei it often adversely afikcts the longer-term streng@ possibly because
the higher temperature results in greater porosity and more poorly developed physical structure
(Neville, 1996). “

Based on the laboratory data it is evident that even at a high moisture content of 43.5% (0.77
w:s), grout can be produced from the Cedar Bay fly ash with sufficient strength for a mine
support application. The high curing temperature within an auger hole, resulting from the large
volume of grout being insulated within the hole, should result in adequate strengths being
achieved within several days of curing. However, this assumes that the FBC ash will produce a
significant heat of hydration during mixing and emplacemen~ if no~ then longer curing times
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Figure 21. The effect of water content on the compressive strength of C* Bay fly ash grout.
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are necessary, perhaps on the order of several months if the curing temperature within the auger
holes were to remain at ambient conditions (-15”C) over the course of curing.

The formation of ettringite was described earlier being associated with increased strength of
ADM fly ash grouts (see also Graham et al., 1995). However, a correspondence between
ettringite abundance and compressive strength was observed in the Cedar Bay fly ash grout only
as it cured and hardened. Once the final strength was achieved, mineral distribution (as
determined by XRD) no longer related to differences in strength for samples prepared at different
water contents (Figure 23) whereas the compressive strength wrwstrongly influenced by this -
property. Therefore, although the formation of ettringite is a necessary curing reaction for the
development of grout stren~ the relative abundance of this or any other minerals alone did not
relate to the final compressive strength of the Cedar Bay ash grout. This suggests that the
strength of grout produced from a single fly ash source is primarily controlled by the density of
the solids. More specifically, simiiar to concrete and cemen~ an increase in solids density (with
concomitant decrease in porosity) results in an increase of grout compressive strength.
Increasing the water content causes an increase in porosity with a reduction in compressive
strength. In contrast, increasing the curing temperature merely increases the rate of be curing
reactions but exerts less of an influence on the final density and strength of the grout. However,
the composition of the FBC fly ash does exert a significant influence on grout compressive
strength because of its effkct on the streng?h-forrning hydrated phases. The ADM fly ash
comprised a large amount of free lime and”anhydrite which resulted in a large amount of gypsum
and portlandlte in the grout produc~ with the former being associated with poor grout strength.
For this material, addition of a Class F pulverized coal combustion (l?CC) fly ash to the mixture
would probably improve the long-term compressive strength and handling characteristics .
(through heat reduction). Conversely, the Cedar Bay fly ash is composed of bnsiderably less
lime and anhydrite, and typically did not form gypsum as a hydration product. Grout produced
from this material tended to exhibit consistently high compressive strengths, and negligible
swelliig, and would not require prehydration or addition of PCC fly ash to improve strength and
reduce the quantity of heat produced during grout curing.

Modeling of Grout Strength and Swelling Behavior
In order to summarke the laboratory geotechnical data and transfer this formation to field
emplacement operations, an empirical qualitative model of the observed behavior of theADM
and Cedar Bay fly ash-based grouts was devised. A schematic diagram of the model is shown in
Figure 24. In the Figure, void ratio, e, is defined as the ratio of the volume of the voids to the
volume of solids. Void ratio is similar to porosity, but does not ~ve ZUIUPW limit v~ue of. .
1.00. For the grout produced in this projec~ increasing the void ratio is analogous to increasing
the water:solids ratio, so the void ratio axis is comparable to the waterxolids axis in the earlier
figures depicting grout strength.

The trend indicated byline ABC in Figure 24 may be typical for a specific grout mixture.
Although strength increases with curing time, it decreases with void ratio, so that the ideal grout
would optimize mix water content and curing time. Furthermore, the final geotechnical
properties of a grout depends on environmental (curing) conditions e.g. temperature and moisture
availability. For example, the specimen @ling at point A may end up at point CIIor CIIIdue to
changes in curing environment. Thus, as discussed earlier, curing at elevated temperature does
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Figure 24. Schematic representation of strength gain behavior for FBC fly ash grout.
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not simply accelerate the cuiing reactions, it also affects the final strength. Therefore, higher
curing temperatures were applied in this study to replicate, as accurately as possible, the curing
conditions within an auger hole wherein the heat produced from hydration would dissipate very
slowly.

Figure 24 also depicts the significance of swelling to grout strength. Swelling causes the density
of grout to decrease, so a dense specimen beginning at point A may swell as it cures, following a
strength gain pathway (e.g. ABC”) that results in a less-than-optimum final strength. The
qualitative model also provides a number of important insights for design of fills using fly ash
grouts. Minhmzm“ “ g the void ratio (and thus maximkin g the density) is desirable for producing
high strength grouts. Higher density of saturated mixtures is achieved by increasing compactive
effort and by reducing the water:solids ratio of the mix. For saturated grouts, high water content
will impede compaction and result in reduced strength due to lower density and increased zones
of weakness due to pathways formed by bleeding of excess mix water.

Subtask 2.4: Leachin~ Studies
Prior to the commencement of Phase II, the Cedar Bay FBC fly ash was selected for the ~outing
operations. Therefore, leaching experiments were conducted only on the Cedar Bay material,
using the Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Protocol (TCLP) (Federal Register, 1990). TabIe 6
provides the results of this tes~ and indicates that the material satisfies the EPA guidelines as a
non-toxic solid waste (Code of Federal Regulations, 1997). In addition to the TCLP te~
laboratory Iysimeter leaching tests (using distilled water) were conducted on samples of fly ash
grout that were prepared during the transport systems tests. During the field tests (described “
later), samples of wet grout.were acquired directly from the mixing trucks and alIowed to cure @
a temperature- and humidity-controlled environment. Four (4) of these “truck samples” were
selected for Ieaching studies based on on-site slump tests and subsequent compressive strength
tests. In additiorq a sample of hardened grou~ acquhed from an auger hole at the test site, W*
studied. The field”samples were crushed and sieved to -8 meslq then loaded without compaction
or water addition into lysimeters. A fiflh sample was prepared in the laboratory using fly ash
with 27.5% water, and placed (non-compacted) into a column (referred to as the “laboratory
grout”).

A schematic of a leaching Iysimeter is shown in Figure 25. The columns were construct~d from
clear-acrylic cylinders that were 39 in. in leng@ 2 in. inner diameter, and *Ain. wall thickness.
The void volume of the column from the top of the valve to the top of the sand layer was slightly
in excess of 100mL, which was sufficient to retain the leachate water passing through the
columns over the course of each sampliig period (1 week). Thus, Ieachate passed through the “
column and collected in the void space at the bottom until cokction. The columns were
mounted vertically and capped with solid rubber stoppers. The stoppem were used to suppress
evaporative water losses and to prevent the diffhsion of atmospheric C02 into the lysimeters.
This is an important consideration since it has been shown that the presence of COZcan
significantly impact the mineralogical transformations that occur over time (Robl et al., 1996).

Plastic tubing was attached to the drain spout of each lysimeter and routed through a snug-fitting
hole drilled through the lid of a 200mL polyethylene collection bottle positioned beneath each
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column. The drain valve was maintained in the closed position for all of the columns. Water
additions were made at weekly (7 day) intervals by removing the rubber stopper from the top of

Table 6. TCLP Results for Cedar Bay Fly Ash

Element

Al
Sb
As
Ba
Be
Cd
Cr
co
Cu
Pb
Mn
Mo
Ni
Se
Hg
Ag
TI
v
Zn

Concentration
(pPm)
0.80

<().()0()5
<0.02
0.68

0.0013
<0.001
0.145

<0.005
<().003
<().()2
4.003

0.12
<0.003
<0.03

<0.0002
0.017

UI.001
0.014

aMlo2

each col~ adding 100mL of deionizeddistilled water, then replacing the stoppers to seal the
columns. Six (6) &-ys after water additio~ the drainage valves were opened and each lysimeter
was permitted to drain for 24 hours. The collection bottles were removed and the mass of the
collected water was obtain~ followed by analysis of the Ieachate.

Analysis of the leachate solutions comprised pfi alkalinity, conductivity, anion content
(including S04, SOS,Cl, NOS, and Br), and cationlmetal content (Ag, Al, As, B, B& Be2C~ CL
Co, Cr, CWFe, & Mg, ~ Mo, N% Ni, P, Pb, Se, Si, Ti, V, and Zn). All analyses were
conducted as soon as possible after collectio~ particularly for alkalinity and anion concentration
(typically on the same day). Portions of each sample were treated with acid to stabilize the
solution prior to cation/metal analysis.

. .

The pH of the aqueous solutions collected over a period of 38 weeks is shown in Figure 26. The
grout samples collected in the field exhibited a similar trend in pH an early increase to 12.0-
12.5, consistent with calcium hydroxide buffer, followed by a gradual, steady decrease. The
laboratory grout however, produced a solution with an initially high pH (-12.8) that more
rapidly decreased throughout the experimental perio~ eventually reaching the lowest value of all
of the samples. These trends are likely related to the permeability of the grout samples, in that
the degree.of penetration into the &aterial itself probably differed significantly. The laboratory
grout and auger hole samples were the only mixtures to produce measurable flow through the
columns within 3 and 4 weeks (Figure 27). However, the individual particles of the auger hole
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grout probably had the lowest permeability, whilst the “truck samples”, cured in the laboratory,
were slightly more permeable. The laboratory prepared mixture experienced only a brief curing
period (-5 days) prior to the leaching experimen$ and thus exhibited the most rapid decrease in
pH as the soluble hydroxides were more rapidly dissolved.

n Rubber Stopper

Sand

Fritted Disk

FBcGrout

Glass wool

)(+
Reservoir

Stopcock

. .

u

Figure 25. Schematic diagram of a laboratory leaching column.
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The conductivity of the grouts also reflected the permeability differences resulting from extent of
curing. Although the laboratory grout and the auger hole grout allowed flow of water within 3
weeks, the lab grout exhibited a significantly higher conductivity (Figure 28), probably because
the poorly cured material was more easily dissolved. Similar to the pH dam the conductivity of
this sample decreased at a relatively high rate until approximately the 20ti week, whereupon the
rate was similar to, or even slightly less thatq the other samples. The conductivity of all of the
samples is largely a fbnction of concentration of soluble salts within the FBC fly ash,
specifically, alkali oxides (hydroxides in the grout), chlorides, and sulfates. Consequently, the
concentrations of sodium, potassium, and chloride decrease in a similar manner as conductivity
(Figure 29). Sulfate also contributes significantly to the conductivity (Figure 29), although its
concentration increases initially, followed by a progressive decrease. This trend is a result of the
presence of both soluble and relatively insoluble sulfate phases within the grout. The latter is
mainly represented in the Cedar Bay material as ettringite, and possibly CASH gels, which form
during hydration of the fly ash and-then eventually di~solve as ‘water~ flushed-bough the
column. Consequently, sulfate ion concentration exhibits a more complex behavior during the
leaching experiment than the other major ions.

Of the eight RCIL4 elements measur~ all were in detected in concentrations below the
equivalent specified limits for the TCLP (Figure 30), with selenium and chromium detected in
the highest amounts. The detectable RCRA elements, as well as molybdenum and zinc (Figure
30), generally exhibited a trend similar to sodium and potassium a progressive, exponential
decrease in concentration with time. However, two of these, barium and lea~ were present in
very low concentrations in all grout samples until approximately Week 10, whereupon the
concentration in the auger hole sample leachate increased significantly until Week 17-18,
followed by a sharp de&ease to baseline levels (Figure 30). ‘This trerid is similar to that observed
in the auger hole sample for aluminum, silico~ calci~ rnagnesi~ and iron (Figure 3 1).
Interestingly, the conductivity and pH do not parallel the trend for these element concentrations.
At this poinL the reason for this trendis unkno~ “khhoughthe association of the elements
suggests that a small portion of the aluminosilicate glass within the auger hole sample
experienced a relatively rapid dissolution rate over the course of three to four weeks. It is also
possible that this sample contained a small amount of shale debris from the auger hole that was
relatively leachable.

—.

Aluminum concentration for the laboratory grout and the truck samples exhibited a trend similar
to S04 in that it increases until about Week 7-8 and then decreases throughout the remainder of
the study. SimiIar findings have been described in leaching studies of “Coolside” FGD by- . .
products (Taulbee et al., 1996; DOE, 1997). The change in aluminum concentration with time
corresponds with the solution pH for each sample (except for the auger hole sample, discussed
above) and is cmitiolled by the volubility of aluminum hydroxide, which is amphoteric and thus
is increasingly soluble at low and high pH (Faure, 1991). In additio~ the formation of ettringite
removes aluminum ions from solution. The concentration of sulfate exhibits a similar tren~ and
is likely to represent the initial dissolution of relatively soluble sulfate phases, but with the
remainder remaining more stable within the relatively insoluble ettringite and, possibly, CASH
gels.
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‘ Another similarity exists between the leaching profiles of calcium-and barium (Figures 30 & 31).
As discussed above, both of these elements increase to a maximum during Week 17-18 in the

~auger hole grout sample. However, in the laboratory grout sample the concentrations of calcium
and barium increase at a very slow rate until Week 15-17, whereupon they sharply inc~ed to a
plateau afler the 23ti week. Interestingly, this same sample exhibited a significant decrme in
pH at the 23rdweelq which is likely a consequence of the depletion of calcium hydroxide. A .
similar behavior has been reported for the elution of calcium from Coolside FGD material
(Taulbee et al, 199@ DOE, 1997). . .

Vanadium concentration changed in a unique manner over the course of the experiment wherein
it increased in thi-kachat.e up to approximately the”12* week for the truck and auger hole
samples, and up to the 6-7ti week for the laboratory grout (Figure 32). This behavior is not
understood at this time but is possibly due to the slowlcinetics of formation of the comple~
polymerized vanadium oxyanions that are Iiiely to exist at the pH levels observed in this study
(Garrels and Chri~ 1965).

In summary, exposure of Cedar Bay FBC fly ash grout to leaching in the natural environment is
unlikely to release any hazardous elements in quantities that would be considered toxic. The pH
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Figure 32. Concentration of vanadium in Cedar Bay fly ash grout leachate.

of the leachate is hi~ generally -12.5, until the calcium hydroxide (portlandite) buffer is
expended. When the pH drops below approximately 12, ettringite begins to dissolve, releasing
calcium, aluminum, sulfate, hydroxide and other substituted ions into solution. In
distilkddeion.ized water, sulfate ettringite controls the pH to behveen 11 and 12 if equilibrium is
established (McCarthy et al., 1992). In the fiel~ if ground water continues to flow over the grout
in the auger holes, all of the ettringite, portlandite, aud gypsum would dissolve, leaving primarily
the coal ash phases and some calcite. This behavior has been observed in a previous long-term
leaching stydy of dry FGD material that was packed into large field lysirneters. These were open
to the atmosphere and allowed rainwater to percolate through a bed of material that was 4 feet by
4 feet in cross sectio~ and 8 f~t deep. The fresh hydrated material comprised primarily calcium
sulfite hydrate, calcium sulfate hydrate, calcite, ettringite, quar@ mullite, and a glass phase.
Atler several years of exposure and leaching, the solid residue was composed mainly of q-
mullite, glass, and calcite, with a negligible quantity of hydrated phases (DOE, 1997). In
contrz@ Grier etal. (1998) found that an Illinois FBC ash deposited in an unlined, soil covered
landfill for 3 years still contained large proportions of ettringite, thaurnasite, portlandite, and
calcite, with a minor amount of gypsum. The mechanical strengtlq however, was considerably
lower than that of the fresh material. Regarding this projec~ the grout within auger holes would
not be exposed to the atmosphere and intense weathering, and is expected to retain its structural
integrity for a length of time sufficient for there-mining of abandoned coal.
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Task 4.0: Background for Phase II
Subtask 4.1: Mine Selection
Site #1
Over the course of the study, several mine sites were selected for the field investigation phase.
The original mine site was in the north-central section of the Argillite quadrangle, Greenup
County, Kentucky (l?igure 33). The geology of the quadrangle was mapped by Sheppard and
Ferm (1962). The mine was planned in the Princess No. 3 coal bed, be coal highwall-mined by
Addington Co. elsewhere on the property. The coal bed was 102 cm thick with a 37 cm upper
split a 31 cm thick claystone parting, and a 34 cm lower bench. The floor was a plastic clay:
The immediate roof was a.5 m black to gray shale overlain in succession by 1.5 m of gray
claystone, a 0.3 m coal, 2 m of sandstone, 0.3 m of coal, and 2 m of sandstone.

Three core holes were drilled to determine the stratigraphy and fracture distribution in the
immediate vicini~ of.the proposed entries, in amanner such that potential impacts to future
monitoring wells would be minimkd. However, delays in the mine development at the site led
to the deterioration of the highwall. Black and gray shale above the coal weathered rapidy and
shale rubble covered the coal. The weathering and caving of the shale accentuated the overhang
of the sandstone. Two dangerous situations now existed The sandstone ledge wouI~ unless it
fell prior to mining, create a situation where personnel should not be near the highwall. Even
without the latter situatio~ the condition of the shale would make the first portion of the entry
unstable. Conse@ently, work at this site was halted in favor of selection of a new site for the
field demonstmtions. ,

With the change in locatio~ it was initially decided to continue with the original plan of utilizing
FBC by-products to backfill the adits left by highwall mining. However, as was discussed
earlier, in October of 1995 the focus of the projects W to the back-filling of abandoned auger
holes. Auger mining is done as the final stage in some contour mining operations, and is one of
the principal contributors to cd “spoilage” along abandoned highwalls in the Appalachians.
Auger holes generally penetrate no deeper than 150 feet into the coal face, and coa.Iis Ieft
surrounding the auger holes. For these reasons, there is a large amount of spoiled (presently
umninable) coal surrounding the auger holes as well as beyond the reach of augering. Auger
mining is schematically illustrated in Figure 34. Commensurate with the change in locations was
,the final selection of the Cedar Bay FBC fly ash as the grout fdoc~ mainly because-6f its
favorable composition (discussed earlier) and its proximity to the new demonstration sites.

Site #2 . .
In response to the loss of the previously planned site, a second demonstration site was developed
in Sunny Ridge Mining Company’s Job 20 mine. The Sunny Ridge mine was a oontour and
mountain top removal mine, and was located in the northeast section of the Harold 7 % minute
quadrangle, Floyd County, Kentuc@ (Figure 35). The backfill was planned to be in the MkWe
Pennsylvanian Breathitt Formation Upper Peach Orchard coal bed (Figure 36), a coal previously
auger mined. The auger holes were 31 in. diameter (Figure 37), were of varying lengtlq with
only a very small amount of standing water. The coal had been deep-mined behind the extent of
the auger holes, thus limiting the~ depth. Access to the site was god and the overlying strata
were relatively un-weathered and competent.
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Figure 34. Diagrams of contour strip and auger mining methq.
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Figure 37. Photograph of fleshly exposed auger holes at the Sunny Ridge site.
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Preparation of the site involved cutting a road to the highwall, followed by uncovering the auger
holes which had previously been prutialIy filIed and graded with rock. For this portion of the
work, several types of apparatus were obtained and constructed, and have been described in
detail in the July through September, 1996 Quarterly Technical Report.

Site #3
A third and final site was developed at a Lodestar Energy Inc. surface mine, located in the Broad
Bottom 7 % quadrangle, Floyd County, Kentucky, at approximately 37°36’25” N/82° 37’ 10“
W. The Sunny Ridge mine site was in proximity at 37°37’10” N/82° 37’31” W, on the Harold 7
1%quadrangle, Floyd County (Figy-ue33 and 35). In both cases, the auger holes were developed
in a split of the Peach Orchard coal b@ and were31 in. in diameter, similar to those at Sunny
Ridge. The holes were located approximately 50 feet from an active haul roa~ and were located
below the road grade which caused the area directly in front of the holes to fill with water
(Figure 38). In fi@ a considerable amount of time was spent pumping this standing water from
the site.

Subtask 4.2: Hvdrolotic Monitoring
Hydrology of Eastern Kentucky Coal-Bearing Regions
Ground water flow in the Appalachian region occurs in steep-slope terrain that is underlain by
relatively flat-lying, stratified sedimentary rock mainly comprising sandstone, sihstone, shale,
and coal. The overall ground water flow direction in ridges is downward. Downward flow is
complicated by coal b~& and by the shallow ticture zone that parallels topography. Both of
these zones are more transmissive than surrounding strata.

c The shallow iiacture zone provides a direct pathway for shallow ground water from ridge tops to
adjacent streams. Above-dminage coal beds divert some of the downward flow laterally toward
the hiilside. This water either exits to the surface as seeps or springs, or else intercepts the
shallow fkacture zone. The shallow ilacturezone in eastern Kentucky is generally present to a
depth of 70 feet. Fracture density deaeaseswith decreasing depth until the effects of Iiacturing
on rapi~ shallow groundwater flow diminish. Surface mining activi~ in the shallow fracture
zone generally removes apart of this highly transrnissive zone. Ground water qudty changes
can be transmitted rapidly through the shallow Ilacture zone downslope to wells, springs, and
streams. Any potential impacts to this important water-bearing zone must be evaluated prior to
large-scale disruptions to the zone.

Coal beds, especially deep within the ridge core above drainage, are also important avenues of.
water transmissio~ and commonly supply water to domestic wells in eastern Kentucky.
Contaminants can potentially be carried within coal beds that later discharge at the surface in
springs or throu~ ‘tie shallow fracture zone. The puxpose of this task of the project was to
evaluate the effects of FBC ash empkicement into hi@vall mining adits (aIso applicable to auger
holes) on the ground water system in the region. These studies were completed at the Addington
Coal Company site described above (Site #l). The FBC backfill will likely be situated within
both the shallow fracture zone and within the core of ridges, although auger hole-fill will lie
mainly within the shallow flacture zone. The effects of FBC ash on coal bed water quality is
iinportant %ecause the coal is the”primary avenue for water movemeng particularly in the ridge
interiors.
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Estimation of Hydraulic Conductivity
Estimates of equivalent porous media hydraulic conductivity in the horizontal direction were
obtained from pressure injection tests conducted in three core holes drilled along a highwall
mining web between two test entryways at the Greenup County site. Two inflatable packers
separated by a perforated five foot-long pipe were lowered to the bottom of each hole. Water
was injected into the five-foot test interval at a known pressure for a specified time period. The
packer assembly was raised five feet after each successive test to obtain a conductivity profile at

Figure 38. Photograph of exposed auger holes at the Lodestar Energy Inc. field site.
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five-foot intervals for each hole. The test apparatus is shown in Figure 39. Hydraulic
conductivity was calculated using the following formula (U.S. Bureau of Reclamatio~ 1974):

_Q.1
K 2nLH ln ~

where:
PIOr
K= hydraulic conductivity
Q= constant rate of flow into the interval $.
L = length of the test interval
R= radius of the borehole
H = total head of water (gravity head plus the applied pressure head where gravity head is
the distance from the water swivel to the midpoint of the test interval.

The distribution of hydraulic conductivity for the three holes is shown in Figure 40; This figure
relates the elevation of the test interval to general stratigraphy along the cross section. The most
conductive unit at the site was the Princess 3 coal bed. Calculated hydraulic conductivity
(approximately 10-3feethninute) in this bed was highest in core hole HW2, which was closest to
the highwall face. Conductivity in the coal bed was approximately an order of magnitude less in
core hole HSWl,located about 200 fet back from the highwa.11.Other thin coals in the section
have conductivity values that range between 104 and 104 f=thninute. Weathered sandstone at
shallow depths in core holes HW2 and HW3 had conductivities ranging behveen 104 and 10-5
feethninute.

Stratigraphy ~ical of coal-bearing regions results in hydrauliclayering where low conductivity
units are bounded by units with conductivities that are orders of magnitude higher. Conductivity
extremes such as these create situations where flow is predominantly downward in the low
conductivity units (shales and tight sandstones) and primarily horizontal in the high conductivity
units (coal beds). Consequently, coal beds are the primary water-transmitting stratigraphic
horizons. Therefore, injection of fly ash grout into an augered coal bedhas potential to affect the
quality of groundwater in the vicinity. However, the rate of dissolution of the grout is likely to
be very slow because the groundwater will flow primarily over.the surface of the auger fill where
it is in contact with the surrounding coal, rather than through the material. Release of potentially
hazardous compounds would therefore be very slow. Furthermore, the leaching studies indicated
tha~ even if the ground water composition is significantly affected by the FBC ash fill, tie . .
potential health and environmental risks to the region are minimal.

Subtask 4.3: Sekxtion and TestinP of Trmxmort+lvstem
Pneumatic System
In the original focus of the project back-filliig the deep, voluminous highwall adits would
require a combination of delivery systems: those which are currently available and those that
would have to be constructed specifically for this application. Consequently, the choice of the
type of delivery systems used to place the FBC material into the highwall adits was a critical
element of the study. A exhaustive survey of existing technologies was therefore und~rtakeu
and reported in the Quarterly Technical Report for January to March 1994.
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As the goal of the project shifted to filling of the smaller auger holes, the selection of delivery
system was somewhat simplified and was narrowed to two choices: pneumatic and hydraulic
emplacement. Pneumatic emplacement was investigated through the construction of a
laboratory-scale emplacement test unit (ElW), at the UK CAER laboratory, that was fictionally
identical to commercially available dry-mix shotcrete equipment. A pneumatic-based system
was chosen for initial consideration in this project because of the potential of shotcrete
technology to completely fill the mine adit without forms. In dry-mix shotcrete (also referred to
as “gUnite”), dry solids are pneumatically transported and then mixed with water in a nozzle at
the end of a pipe to produce a liquid/solid jet that will collect and harden on surfaces normal to
the je~ regardless of gravitationalorientation. As a consequence, it is possible to deposit
cementitious solids on vertical and overhead surfaces using the shotcreting technology. This
makes pneumatic emplacement ideal for back-filling mines where the use of forms is not
practical. A disadvantage of shotcrete technology is that its production rates are relatively low
compared to hydraulic concrete emplacement methods. Consequently, shotcreting has been
primarily used for lining applications and not for bulk filling (Carter et al., 1996).

The technology can also be used to place wet materials, where the solids and water are rriixed
before pneumatic conveyance, and high pressure air at the end of the pipe is used to produce a
high-velocity jet that is similar to thedry-mix system. In general, dry-mix and wet-mix shotcrete
produce similar results, but there are diiTerences that can make one technique better suited than
the other for certain applications. Although the laboratory research at the CAER focused on the
dry-mix technique, the wet-mix tecuque was also considered for the field demonstration. A
comparison of the dry- and wet-mix processes are provided in Table 7.

Table 7. Comparison of dry- and wet-mix pneumatic processes

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Dry-Mix hOW.SS. .. .. . . . . . ...wet-Mix Process. . . . . ...

Instantaneouscontrolovermixing 1.
waterandconsistencyof mixat
tie nozzleto meetveriablefield ~
conditions.

Bettersuitedfor placingmixes 2.
containinglightweightaggregat~
refraetmymaterkkand shoterete
requiringearlystrength
.P-=.

Capableof beiig transported 3.
longerdistances.

Startandstopplacement
“&~cs arebetterwith 4.
minimalwasteandgreater
placementflexibility.

Capableof higherstrengths. 5.

Mixingwateris controlledat the
deIiveryequipmentandcanbe
accuratelymeasured

Betterassurancethat the mixing
wateris ti,oroughlymixedwith
otheringredients.

L&sdustingandcementloss
aqnmpaniesthe gunning
operation.

Normallyhas lowerrebound
resultingin lessmaterialwaste.

Capableof greaterproduction.
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Details of the apparatus constructed at the CAER are thoroughly described in the July 1 to
September 30, 1995 Quarterly Technical Repo~ and by Carter et al. (1996), and are
schematically depicted in Figure 41. In brief, FBC fly ash particles within a hopper were
fluidized using air streams and then injected into 2 in. id. insulated Schedule 40 PVC pipe using
a rotary valve. The solids were pneumatically transferred over a dkkance of 70 feet through the
PVC pipe, followed by conveyance through a flexible metal hose that was connected to a
movable nozzle. The nozzle was constructed of 1.5 in. id. Schedule 40 PVC pipe and fittings.
Water was injected radially inward through a ring of 24 holes in the pipe, thus wetting the solids
before they were ejected from the nozzle. The wetted material then impinged upon a vertical
sheet of plywood (4 ft. by 4 ft.) where it accumulated as a horizontal cone.

The goal of the experimental plan for testing the pneumatic system was to evaluate the
petiormance of FBC ash grout as a fimction of the transport system parameters such that the
requirements for the mine demonstration technology could be specified. Once the important
parameters were determined a robotic vehicle b~ed on state-of-the-art mining technology could ‘
be constructed for remote emplacement. The primary parameters that were tested were 1) the .
optimum proportions of air, water, and solids in the mix, and 2) composition of the solid rnatefial
e.g. bed ash vs. fly ash. CompIete mass baiances were not possible during the testing because
the system was not close~ thus permitting the escape of dust and mist. Samples of the FBC ash
“shotcrete” were cured under different conditions to simulate different curing conditions that
could exist in a mine void, and cubes of material were acquired for strength testing.

Shotcre@g involves the creation of a turbulent’jet of air that contains a mixture of solids and -
water mist. Ideally, the jet impinges on a surfiwe, and particle-free air exits parallel to the
surface, leaving the water and solids behind. In reality, however, a significant amount of water
and solids remain airborne. Therefore, a study wasp&formed to determine the amount of mist
loss as a fiction of air veloci~ and distance of the nozzle to the collection surface, and is
described in detail by Carter et al. (1996). It was determined that there exi@ an optimum nozzle
velocity and distance of the nozzle from the collection surface for maximum water capture (i.e.
less misting). In fac4 the higher velocity used (362 fl.lsec.) produced the best results, with up to
80% retention achieved (July 1 to September 30,1995 Quarterly Technical Report).

Several slabs of FBC shotcrete were successfidly produced using the pneumatic system
configured for optimum retention (80%), and ADM fly ash. A waterxolids ratio of 0.45
(moisture =31%) was targeted because in previous tests it was shown to provide the best
emplacement results with the ADM material. A relatively high water addition rate was
beneficial because it reduced dust formation and imparted to the material good workability for -
homogeneous deposition. Excessive water was squeezed out of the stiple because of the force
of the impingement analogous to bleeding in wet concrete. As a consequence, the moisture
content of the slab was likely to be less than the designed 31Yo. The shotcrete adhered to the
vertically positioned plywood without shunping, and exhibited stillhess immediately tier
deposition suggesting a consistency tha~ in larger volumes, would be advantageous for auger
hole fill applications without the need for forms or bulkheads at the entrance of the hole.

Immediately after the emplacemen~ the shotcrete was covered with a damp cloth and plastic
sheet to prevent evaporation. For strength testing, 2 in. long by 1.4 in. diameter cores were
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Figure 41. Diagram of laboratory pneumatic grout emplacement apparatus.
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obtained using a carbide steeI-tipped hole saw. Unconilned compression tests were petiorrned
on the core samples at 20 and 50 days curing time at room temperature. At 20 days, the material
exhibited a strength of 200 PSI, and after 50 days yielded a strength in excess of 650 PSI.
Curing of a portion the sample slab was also done submerged in water after 7 days of the damp
curing. Samples of the damp cured and submerged shotcrete specimens were aidyzed using
XRD after 60 days curing. To observe the change in mineral distribution as a result of the
hydration of the feedstoc~ and the different curing environments, selected XRD peaks were
standardked to the quartz {101} peak. By doing so, it was assumed that quartz abundance
remained unaffected by the curing condition and that quartz was not selectively eliminated or
concentrated in the shotcrete during emplacement.

A decrease in anhydrite and cmespondmg increase in gypsum for the damp-cured sample
compared to the feedstock (Figure 42) illustrates the hydration of anhydrite. Other hydration
reactions include the formation of ettringite, portlandite, and brucite (Mg(OH)2). The amount of
calcite was highest for the damp-cured sample because of contact with atmospheric C02.
Continued hydration reactions were observed for immersed samples as ilhstrated by increased
quantities of ettringite, gypsum, portlandite, and brucite. While the formation of additional
ettringite can promote extra stren~ the continued forrn~on of gypsum can lower the strength,
as was discussed earlier, by causing excessive swelling and crack “formation. In fac~ the
submerged sample had less structural integrity than the damp-cured saniple.

In summary, FBC fly ash was successfully prepared and placed as a “shotcrete” onto a vertical
surface using a pneumatic syste~ and exhibited sufficient strength for mine roof support after
50 days curing (at room temperature and in a moist environment). This technolo~ is attractive
because no forms or bulkheads are required for emplacemen~ and a material with a relatively
low water:solids ratio (thus, a high strength) coul~ in theory, be placed over the entire length of
an auger hole, thus completely filliig it. However, the disadvantages are that the procedure is
dusty, is not commonly utilii in bulk-fill applications, and requires a skilled operator to direct
the emplacement of the cement.

During the shotcreting operation there are inevitably liquid and solid particles which remain
airborne and are not collected on the surface. For outdoor surfaces and large interior surfaces
where the.dusty air can escape, the vision of ~e nozzle operator is generally not impeded.
However, in small enclosures the fugitive dust and mist is forced to travel backwar~ parallel to
the oncoming stream of shotcrete. The complex airflow patterns produced by impact of the
turbulent jet with other surfaces not only obscures the vision of the nozzle operator but also “ .
produces poor results. Initially, the laboratory scale tests were performed using a 55 gal. drum
laid on its side ~-~e colkctor. Dust aud mist billowed out of the drum in such high density that
it was not possible ‘b see irAde of the drum to adjust the nozzle for optimum emplacement. It
was eventually concluded that shotcreting within the small, confined space of an auger hoIe
would not be viable for@ project because positioning the nozzle to evenly apply the FBC
cement would be extremely difficult using available technology. Furthermore, in order to fill an
entire auger hole, the nozzle must be transported to the rear of the hole and retracted as filling
occurs. Auger holes often have rock debris on the floor whiclq at times, can present a significant
obstacle to travel within the hole. This would require the construction of a comple~ and
expensive, robotic unit that could travel the length of obstructed holes (unless they were first
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cleared of debris). Because of these obstacles, consideration of pneumatic emplacement
techniques was discontinued for the project.

Hydraulic Emplacement
With the rejection of the pneumatic emplacement method for the mine demonstration, hydraulic
emplacement was considered. HydrauIic emplacement was not chosen in the original plan
because of concerns about the high slump required for the material to flow within the mine adits,
and with scale formation inside transport piping greater than 1000 ft. in length. To fill the wide
highwall miner adits completely, it was determined that forms would be necessary to permit the
void to by completely filled. It was believed that remote placement of forms wouId be difficult
and the results would be less effective than with shotcreting. For the revised plan, in which
auger holes are filled, the pumping distances are much shorter (-100 ft.) and the cross-sectional
area is much smaller, which makes hydrafllc emplacement (grouting) more attractive.

Based on the foregoing, it was decided to use readily available concrete mixing and
emplacement equipment for the fieId demonstrations. Concrete trucks, of 10 yds.3 capacity,
were chosen to mix the grout prior to emplacement. Fly ash from the Cedar Bay circulating
fluidized bed combustion unit would be Ioaded into the mixing trucks and a specified amount of
water added. The grout would then be transferred to a concrete piston pump, which can deliver
stiff concrete at elevated pressure at high rates of approximately 115 yds.3/hr.. The pump is
mounted on a truck and is equipped with a 90 ft. long expendable, hydratilcally controlled boom.
This boom is a desirable feature because it can reach auger holes that are not immediately
adjacent to a haul road.

A piston pump is among the simplest type of pump design. The pump consists of a fag
mechanism that feeds the slurry into the pumping cylinder. The cylinder fills with the slurry as
the piston retracts and pushes the material out while it advances. The piston cycle then repeats.
Some systems use a two-piston approach which means that the two pistons are timed so that one
is filling as the other is discharging, which allows for greater efficiency. Piston pumps provide a
low velocity, but high volume as they pump (Po@ 1982). Any type of motor can be used to
power the pump. The primary concerns that were considered when deciding on the specific
grout deIivery system were placement distance aixdmaterial typeknmposition. As a general rule,
piston pumps can move material over relatively large distances, both vertically and horizontally,
but at a higher initial cost. The piston pump is typically found in uses that require a highdensity
paste backfill, and can pump heterogeneous material e.g. concrete containing coarse and fine
aggregate under a very Iarge amount of pressure. The material is pumped at a low velocity, . .
around 6 ft.lsec. in a 5 in. pipe, which saves on pipe wear. These characteristics impart a
robustness to the eqt$pment that was deemed necessary for this project because of the
heterogeneous and reactive nature of the FBC ash and the remote, rugged locations in which the
equipment would be required to fiction.

Concretes normally delivered at elevated pressure from be concrete pump through a 5 in. id.
rubber hose. In order to deliver the FBC grout into the auger holes through 5 in. or 4 in. PVC
‘pipe, a steel connecting flange was machined (Figure 43). A matching PVC flange was
connected to the metal flange via threaded bolts, and the entire assembly was connected to the
concrete pump rubber hose (Figure 44). The PVC pipe is then inserted into the auger
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Figure 43. Section of PVC pipe in an auger hole, with machined steel flange attached.
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. .

Figure 44. PVC pipehteel flange assembly connected to concrete pump rubber hose.
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holes and the grout pumped through it until the hole was filled with grout. The boom on the
concrete pump truck could then be used to withdraw the pipe from the auger hole and move the
assembly to the next hole.

Although the piston pump was selected as the principal system for hydraulic emplacement of the
FBC ash grou~ another system was considered for a field demonstration. Specifically, a
progressive cavity pump was chosen for testing. Progressive cavity pumps operate on the
Moineau principle in which a rotating element (rotor) and a stationary element (stator) fit
together geometrically (Clark 1998). The metal rotor typically has a helical shape, and revolves
inside the stator. The stator is formed as a double hel~ comprising a twisted cavity with an oval-
shaped cross-section. The fit between the two elements creates a series of sealed cavities, and
pumping is achieved by the rotor turning eccentrically within the stator. The material enters a
cavity formed at the inlet and progresses within that same cavity to the outlet. This results in a
positive ,@isplacementflow, the rate of which is proportional to the pump’s speed (Clark 1998).
Consequently, a wide range of flow mtes is possible. Because the material is conveyed through
the length of the pump within individual cavities, solid objects (smaller than the cavities)-can be
conveyed with minimal damage to the pump. Therefore, pumping of abrasive materials is
possible. Furthermore, there are no valves, pistons, or seals that would be subject to high
material pressures and/or abrasive particles. The only significant wear within the pump itself
occurs at the rotor/stator interface.

The progressive cavity pump chosen for study is produced by FOSROC International Limited
and is designed to pump a foam-liie grout into underground coal mines. The unit is permanently
mounted on a ski~ is relatively compact and portable (l?igure45), and is reportedly capable of
pumping a stiff, low-slump (and thus, high-strength) grout. It is electric drive~ thus requiring a
480V 3-phase generator on-site and produces betweeri 10 and 15 hp., depending on the specific
model. The FOSROC design contains a screened hopper tit conveys the dry fly ash to a screw
f=der via gravity. The ash is fed into a small chamber where it is mixed with an adjustable
amount of water, and is then conveyed to the pump. The grout mix is pumped through a 4 in.
opening, a “t” connection that contains several valves and a pressure gauge, and finally through a
1 in. high-pressure flexible hose, from which it is delivered into the auger hole. It was planned
that several auger holes be initially filled using this@ pump with an additional demonstration “
using a larger version if the prelidnary tests are successfi.d.

Phase II: Field Investigations . .
Task 1: Field Demonstrations
Subtask 1.1: Trans~ort Svstem Test
Upon selection of the hydraulic emplacement equipment it was planned that the systems would
be tested at a location in proximity to the CAER laboratory. However, finding a suitable test
location proved to be diffic~~ and arranging for a large quantity of FBC fly ash to be shipped to
and properly stored at the laboratory facility wotild have been costly. Jnstead, it was decided to
test the system at the Sunny Ridge Mining Co. site (described above as Site #2), which was in
proximity to the Lodestar Energy Inc. (formerly Costain Coal Co.) ash load-out facility.
Furthermore, a concrete piston pump was available for lease and located near the mine entrance,
and a local contractor was able to provide the concrete mixing trucks.
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Figure 45. Progressive cavity pump unit beiig placed into position using a backhoe.
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The first step in site preparation involved cutting an access road to the highwall using a bulldozer
(Figure 46), and exposure of the auger holes, which had previously been filled in with several
feet of rock debris. Photographs of the opened auger holes are provided in Figure 37. Afler the
auger holes were exposed and the highwall face prepared, the holes were surveyed using several
remotely controlled techniques that have been described in detail in the July 1 to September 30,
1996 Quarterly Technical Report. The auger holes were then characterized in the context of
overall dimensions (Table 8), conditio~ and extent of communication between holes.

Table 8. Data for Sunny Ridge Auger Holes

,

Auger Hole
I.D.
#1
#2
#3
#4
#5
#6
#7
#8
#

#lo
#11
#12
#13
#14
#15
#16

Depth
(m)
28’
nd
652
852

nd
nd
nd
361
261

nd
251

331
106
109
114
129

Volume
(yd?)

5.4
nd

12.6
16.5
nd
nd
nd
7.0
5.0
nd
4.9
6.4

20.6
21.2
22.1
25.0

i End of hole bloc
2 Caved wall between holes

ed by debris

Wall Thickness
(in.)

7
15
9
16
nd
nd
9
11
10
8
16
12
14
18
nd

nd = no data

The survey revealed that the walls of the auger holes were generally in excellent cmditio~ with
only minor caving and weathering. However, there was evidence of communication between. .
several hols, a small portion of the wall separating the holes had broke~ thus establishing a
connection between the holes. This is a potential problem for the grouting procedure because the
material would be-able to flow between the auger holes, making it difiicult to determine extent of
hole tilling based on volume of grout placed. Accordingly, holes with structurally unsound walls
were avoided during the system test. AU of the auger holes were dry upon exposure with no
standing water on the floor or seepage from the walls. However, subsequent rains caused some
water to accumulate on the floor of several auger holes.
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Figure 46. Bulldozer preparing the Sunny Ridge Mining Co. field site..
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Systems Test #1
The systems test began on October 4, 1996 with the placement of grout into three auger holes at
the Sunny Ridge Mining Company site. A second demonstration was conducted on October 14,
1996, in which three additional holes were at least partially filled. For both tests, concrete
mixing trucks were loaded with a weighed amount of dry FBC fly ash at the Lodestar Energy
Inc. railway load-out facility (Figure 47). The trucks transported the material to the test site
whereupon a measured amount of water (and, in some cases, concrete plasticizer) was added.
Because of the low bulk density of the dry FBC fly ash the trucks could not be loaded to their
rated weight capacity (17,280 pounds) of mixed material; the maximum weight of fly ash that
could be loaded dry was 14,000 pounds (approximately 8 yd3). The concrete trucks then
thoroughly mixed the grout and transferred it to a concrete pumpin~ truck (Figures 48 and 49)
manufactured by Morgen Mfg. Co., which has a capacity of 115 yd /hr. and is capable of
delivering concrete to a height of 90 feet. The truck remained on a lower access road with its
boom extended up to the auger hole bench to deliver the grout (Figure 50). Sections of 4 in.
PVC pipe were inserted into the auger holes in 10 R. seotions, which were connected using PVC
couplings and cemen~ and attached to the concrete pump via the flange assembly. FBCgrout
was then pumped through the connected sections of pipe into the auger holes. Two concrete
mixing trucks and one concrete pump were used in placing the FBC grout into the holes. The
quantity of water added to the FBC fly ash at the mine site was monitored by measuring the
slump of the material.

The first auger hole (100 f=t deep, approximately 19.5 yd3 capacity) was partially filled with
approximately 8 yd3 of FBC grout. This material exhibited ticient flowability but had a rather
high water content (40%). In additiorq 2 gallons of concrete super-plasticizer were added.
A second auger hole was filled with approximately 16 yd3 of grout with added plasticizer. The
grout apparently covered the entire length of the auger hole but was only 2/3 fidl vertically.

A third hole was selected for emplacement of a low-slump grout. In this experiment an earthen
embankment was constructed at the entrance to the auger hole, and the grout was pumped into
the hole at the opening. Although some grout was successfidly pumped into the auger hole, and
did not leak through the earthen bulkher@ the low-slump material was not very workable and
required an additional amount of water to be added.

A significant problem encountered during the systems test was the large amount of time required
for the concrete trucks to travel to the load-out facility, receive a load of dry FBC fly ash and
return to the field site (approximately 1 hr.). During this time period the grout already in the .
PVC pipe and concrete pump began to thicken. When the next load arrived and was pumped
through the system the stiHgrout plugged the pipes and caused a pressure increase that often
resulted in rupturing of the PVC pipe joints. Grout in the auger hole also s~ened thus
preventing the emplacement of additional grout and necessitating moving to another hole before
completely filling the existing one. Additional trucks are required to circumvent this problem.

The FBC fly ash grout was approximately 5-1O°Cwarmer than concrete, which caused the super-
plasticizer to began breakingdown sooner than expectd, after 40-50 minutes the benefits of this
adnkture were lost. For this reason the super-plasticizer was recommended to be added only 5-
10 minutes before pumping for the next test.
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Figure 47. Concretemixing truck being loaded with FBC fly ash and water at load-out facility.
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Figure 48. Transferring grout Iiom mixing truck (right) to piston pump (left) at mine site.
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Figure 49. Close-up of grout being transferred to piston pump hopper.
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Figure 50. Mixing truck and piston pump truck on lower bench at Sunny Ridge site.
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Systems Test #2
The objective of this test was to determine if the FBC grout can be pumped at a lower slump but
still maintain sufficient flowability to reach the back of the auger holes. Therefore, a much lower
moisture content (approximately 35’XO)was used compared to the first systems tes~ and
employed sandbags as a hdkhead. To overcome the problem of the delay in delivery of the
grout loads, three (3) concrete trucks were leased for the day, with a total of four loads used over
the course of the experiments. As with the previous demonstration the trucks were filled with
FBC fly ash from the silo and weighed at the facility. Water was then added to the trucks to
obtain a specific slump, and the trucks weighed again to determine the quantity of water and the
FBC/water ratio.

The I’t auger hoIe was injected with grout that contained 36%-38% moisture and a slump of 5-6
in.. It was soon concluded that grout with 5-6 in. of slump is not a workable material and could
not be pumped into the auger holes. Consequently, 5 gallons of concrete super-plasticizer
(dispersed in 10 gallons water) was added per 10 yd3 of grout approximately 7 minutes before
emplacement. The addition of super-plasticizer improved the slump to approximately 8-in..
However, the grout still did not exhibit sullicient flow, filling only the very front of the auger
hole, and squeezed out of the sandbag bulkhead.

Another problem was encountered during the grouting operation that involved the composition
of the fly ash. The ash contained a considerable number of FBC aggregates and pieces of foam.
While the foam pieces posed little probleu the aggregates, which were as large as 6 in. in
dkuneter, proved to be non-pumpable. These aggregates were loaded into the concrete trucks
from the ash silos and did not form within the trucks. They originated horn both the bottom and
the top of the railway cars as a crust that was produced from spraying the FBC material with
water as it was Ioaded into the cars. This is done to mhimize dust formation and keep the
material in place during transit. This crust is essentially cured FBC grout that is hard and very
difficult to pulverize. Because they were not destroyed in the concrete trucks or pump, the
aggregates lodged in the PVC pipe joints an~ when grout was pumped through the system,
formed a blockage and caused the pump/PVC reducing joint to rupture. Furthermore, the
aggregates probably also signifi~tly ~uced the abili~ of the m-aterialto flow (and thus not
perform as a grout but rather as a stiff concrete). It was therefore decided that for the field
demonstrations, these aggregates would be screened iiom the grout before it entered the pump.

Overall, the tests showed that the emplacement system would not be able to fill the auger holes
with a low-slump FBC fly ash grout at a (targeted) moisture content of30 to 35 weight percent,
However, though there were problems encountered during the systems testing, it was considered
a success. It was shown that the equipment selected was capable of pumping a high-shunp grout
over the entire length of an auger hole. Moreover, this grout exhibhed high compressive strength
(discussed below under Subtask 1.4) that would be sufficient for support of the mine roof during
mining of the shut-in coal. Based on these results, it was decided that the emplacement
demonstrations would focus on the preparation and injection of a higher slump (lower viscosity)
grout.
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Subtask 1.2: Emdacement Demonstration #1
The first demonstration occurred on June 16, 1997. Prior to this date, Wenty three (23) auger
holes were uncovered using earth-moving equipmen~ although the entrances were not
completely cleared. Removal of the remainder of the fill covering nineteen(19) of these holes
was completed using shovels; only the top 6 in. of rock and soil cover was removed horn three
of the holes so that the remaining material could serve as a bulkhead during the grouting
(discussed later). It was soon discovered that most of the holes were either connected through
caving of the walls or were completely blocked at a depth of 20 to 30 feet.

All of the auger holes dipped away from the entrance (i.e. the back of the holes are lower in
elevation than the front), which caused some of the holes to be completely filled with water
towards the back this water was pumped out so that the holes could be surveyed. Depths were
measured by pushing 10 foot lengths (with threaded connectors) of PVC pipe into the hole until
the back of the hole was reached; the amount of pipe in the hole was then determined. In
addition, several holes were surveyed with a skid-mounted video camera that was described in
the July through September, 1996 Quarterly Technical Report. Depths of holes and general
condition are provided in Table 9.

Table 9. Data for Lodestar Mine Auger Holes (31 in. diameter)

ET=F
L2 70 18

L3 78 20

L4 85 22.

L5 85 22

IA 96 25

L7 >125 33

L8 37 9

L9 90 24

LIO 105 28

R1 n.d. n.d.

R2 75 20

R3 70 18

R4 100 “26

R5 20 5

R6 20 5

R7 20 5

General Condition

Standingwateq notconnectedwithL2; top6“ of holeuncovered

Standingwatq notconnectedwithL1 or L3; good cond.

Standingwate~notconnectedwithL2orM; goodcond.

Standingwateq connectedwith L5; partiallyblockedat33 fmt

Standingwate~ connectedwithL4;partiallyblocked at33 feet

Standingwatq piwtkdlyblocked

Standingwate~goodcondition

Blocked at30 feet comectedwithL9

Partiallyblockedat20 feet connectedwithL8

Standingwate~goodconditiounocavingsmallcrackin partof wall

Uncoveredoxdytop6“ofholq nodepthkonditiondata

Standingwate~umnectedwithR3

Cave-inat70feet holemayactuallybedeeper

Goodcondition

Cave-inat20feet holemaybedeeper
66 s? u
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R1O n.d. n.d. HoIeisextensivelycaved-inandconnectedwithRI 1;standingwater

R11 n.d. n.d. SameconditionasR1O;standingwater

R12 85 22 StandingwateqconnectedwithR11

R13 80 21 StandingwateqcomectedwithR12

n.d. = no data

ln summary, the concrete mixing trucks were charged with FBC fly ash and water to produce a
grout at the Lodestar railway load-out faciMy. Moisture content was again qualitatively
monitored by obtaining the slump of the grout. The material was then transported to the mine
site and transferred to the truck-mounted concrete piston pump that was used to inject the

material into auger holes. @out was pumped into the holes through 4 in. Schedule 40 PVC pipe
that was connected tome concrete pump via the steel flange assembly described earlier. -The
hardened agglomerates of fly as~ formed within the railcars during transit to the load-out
facility, were removed from the grout usinga large screen (1 im openings) installed on the
concrete pump hopper (Figure 51).

Detailed descriptions of the grouting procedure employed for each auger hole have been
provided in the April 1 to June 30,1997 Quarterly Technical Report. Four”auger holes were

selected for this demonstration (L3, L1O,R2, and R4), and a summary of the emplacement
demonstration is provided in Table 10. Sandbags were used as bulkheads at the entrance of wee
of the holes, but proved ineilktual at completely restmining grout from escaping from the auger
hole (Figure 52). In response, one auger hole was prepared for grouting by uncovering only the
top 6 in. of the hole (Figure 53), thus leaving in-place a large amount of rock and soiI to fbnction
as a bulkhead (.Figure 54). The major drawback associated with this method is that the hole was
difficult to survey because of the small entrance.

Standing water was pumped flom, two of the auger holes prior to grout emplacement in order to

survey the interior. However, pumping was apparently unnecessary for successfid grout
emplacement. During grouting of these holes, a large amount of water and some steam was

observed coming from adjacent holes, indicating that there was communication between. the

holes. Furthermore, the water remained clear, suggesting that the grout effectively displaced the

water without mixing with it to a significant extent . .

Several emplacement locations within the auger holes were investigated using different lengths

of PVC pipe. For-one hole, 100 fwt of PVC pipe was inserted to the back of the hole and the
grout pumped in so that filling would occur from back to tint Comparison of the volume of
grout pumped with the capacity of the hole indicated that filling was nearly complete. In fac~
the bulkhead and the dip of the hole allowed for grouting nearly to the roof, although settling of

the grout resulted in a small gap at the top of the hole that extended about 10 f=t baclq
whereupon the grout contacted the roof (Figure 55). Other experiments were conducted using 40
ft. and 20 ft. of inserted PVC pipe to pump grout. These tests were not successfi using sandbag
bulkheads because sufficient pressure to force grout to the back of the holes could not be applie~
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Table 10. Summary of Auger Hole Grouting Demonstrations ##land #2

Demo. Hole Depth Capacity Grout Grout Pumped Injection Pipe Bulkhead Water in
No. No. (ft.) (yd?) Type (yd?) Length (ft.) Type Hole

1 L1O 105 28 fly ash 25 100 sandbags pumped

,1 L3 78 20 fly ash 15 40 sandbags pumped

1 R4 100 26 fly ash 15 20 sandbags not pumped

1 R2 75 20 fly ash 20 20 rocldsoil not pumped

2 L1 70 18 bed ash 18 40 rocldsoil not pumped

2 L2 70 18 bed & fly ash 10 40 sandbags pumped

2 R13 80 21 fly ash >21 40 rocldsoil not pumped
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Figure 51. FBC fly ash grout beii transfemd to piston pump through a screen.
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Figure 53. Uncovering top.6 in. of auger hole for grouting.
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Figure 55. Photograph of auger hole interior after grouting.
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since the sandbag bulkheads were forced from the hole entrances (Figure 52). However, using.
the earthen bulkhead and oniy 20 ft. of PVC pipe, the auger hole was fiIIed to near capacity
(Figure 56). The bulkhead remained intact during the grouting and was effective in that it

allowed for greater pressure to be applied to the grout to force it towards the back of the hole. In
addition, the grout for this hoIe was prepared at a relatively high slump, which allowed it to flow
the length of the hole.

The addition of concrete superplasticizer seemed to have Iittie effect on the grout slump, perhaps
because of the high heat of hydration of the FBC fly ash. As a consequence, the amount of water
required was not significantly reduced and the compressive strengths (discussed later) were not
higher than those for grouts prepared without plasticizer. In additio~ this admixture is expensive
which would probably prohibit its use in commercial auger hole grouting operations.

The compressive strength of the grou~ in general, was satisfactory based on the targeted strength
of 500 lbs/in? (PSI) (discussed below under Subtask 1.4).

“Emplacement Demonstration Using a Progressive Cavity Pump
“ In this demonstratio~ the progressive cavity pump chosen was produced by FOSROC Inc. and

was designed to pump a foam-like grout into underground coal mines. A dump truck was
utilized to deliver.moist (7-8Y0moisture) fly ash to the mine site, and a skid-steer and hand
shovels were used to load the ash into the hopper. Moisture content of the grout was obtained
on-site using a microwave oven and electric balance, and ranged from 41 to 47V0. Samples of
fresh grout were placed into an tared Pyrex dish weighed and placed into the microwave oven
(powered by an electric generator) and dried for 15 minutes. The samples were then removed
from the oven and re-weighed.

Although the progressive cavity pump was relatively straightforward to operate, numerous
problems were encountered when using it for the field demonstration all of which were related
to its inability to process, the highly reactive and heterogeneous FBC fly ash. Mixing the dry fly
ash with water was not only difficult to control, but was also highly inconsistent. Furthermore,
partially wetted clumps of ash became tightly compacted within the exit hose, thus causing the
pump to clog and shutdown. Even relatively small fly ash agglomerates (< 1 in. diameter)
caused blockages that not only proved extremely difficult to clear, but also resulted in serious
mechanical fdures. Although the grout was prepared at a high slump (>10 in., 41-47%
moisture) to prevent clogging, the low throughput rate and repeated blockages resulted in the
failure to significantly fill even a single auger hole with grout. . .

Some of the problems encountered with progressive cavity pump were specific to the design of
the equipment used. “Theauger fd system and the barrel of the pump shared a common drive.
This arrangement caused problems during ftilures. Mhough our experience was negative, the
use of this style of equipment should not be ruled out. However, much more robust equipment
with higher horsepower motors and at least 2-in. diameter delivery pumps would be required to
succeed in this application.
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Subtask 1.3: Emldacement Demonstration #2
The equipment utilized for the grout emplacement was similar to that used in Demonstration #1,
with the exception of the injection pipe. The Schedule 40 PVC pipe cormeetors were not of
sufficient strength to withstand the grouting pressure, resulting in fhilures. Furthermore,
connecting and dkcmnecting the pipe sections was difflcuh and time-consuming. Therefore,
this demonstration utiliid Schedule 80 PVC pipe with victolic couplings that can be connected a
disconnected rapidly and easily, and can withstand a tremendous amount of pressure.

Several auger holes were selected for grouting in this series of tests, and a summary of the
emplacement activities is provided in Table 10. The reason for these additional tests was
primarily to determine if the methodology devised during previous experiments can be used with
both fly ash and bed ash: it is likely tha~ in practice, there will be different proportions of bed
ash and fly ash in the grouts, thus producing a heterogeneousmaterial with respect to the amount
of water required to achieve a desired slump, heat generated, and stiffening time. Furthermore,
additional geoteehnieal data were required to reliably determine the suitability of FBC ash grout
as amine fill and structural support material. Wkh one exceptio~ each of the auger holes
selected for these tests were prepared for grouting by uncovering only the top 6-10 in. of the
hole, thus leaving in-place a Iar e amount of rock and soil to fimction as a bulkhead. A total of

fsix truckloads of grout (1Oyds eaeh) were used for the tests. Water content was adjusted at the
load-out facility by preparing the grout with a slump of approximately 10 in..

Similar to the first demonstratio~ a large amount of time was spent for the concrete trucks to
drive to the mine site after loading with grout (ea. 30 minutes), in spite of steps taken to remedy
this problem. AS a eonsequenee, additional water was required for the grout mixture at the mine
site. The grout exhibited some stiffening during transpo~ and over the course of the grouting
operation. In additio~ a considerable amount of steam was lost from the top of the mixing drum.
This meant that water needed to be added to the mixing trucks before and during the discharge of
grout into the concrete pump. As a resul~ simply reemiing the amount of water added would
not provide an accurate reeord of the water content of the grout on a percentage basis, this value
probably changed during the operation. Therefore, moisture content was obtained at the site
using a microwave oven and the pmeedure deseribed earlier. Several samples were taken from
each truck at various stages of discharge; the results are reported in Table 11.

Table 11. Moisture content of grouts from Emplacement Demonstration #2

. .
TruckN&

1
1“
2
2
3
3
4
5
5
6

Sample No.

1-1
1-2
2-1
2-2
3-1
3-2
4-1
5-1
5-2
6-1

Grout Type

bed ash
bed ash
bed ash
bed ash

bed ashhly ash
bed addfly ash

fly ash
fly ash
fly ash
flv ash

Moisture(wt.%)

31.2
31.0
28.2
31.2
33.6
34.7
40.0
38.0
38.0
42.0
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The determined moMure contents ranged from 28%-42%, but were probably not entirely
accurate because of the inability of the microwave to completely decompose the calcium
hydroxide in the grout. Because the bedash generally comprised a greater amount of calcium
oxide, the error was potentially greater for this material. This would partially explain the low
moisture values for Trucks #l and #2, despite copious amounts of water that were added to these
grouts. Furthermore, a great deal of steam was produced (thus removing some of the water prior
to analysis) upon hydration of the bed ash. Note that with a decreasing amount of bed ashin the
mix, the moisture content generally increases (Table 11).

Temperature measurements of the grout were obtained during the field demonstration both on
cylinder samples (obtained for compressive strength testing) and within a single auger hole.
Cylinder temperatures were obtained using a thermocouple with a battery-powered digital
readout, and ranged from 45° to 75°C. Because of their relatively small mass, the cooling rate of
the grout cylinder samples were not representative of that within the filled auger holes.
Consequently, an apparatus was constructed of PVC pipe and thermocouples to measure the
temperature at two locations within a 70 ft. deep auger hoIe that was selected for grouting. The
appmatus was described in the July 1 to September 30, 1997 Quarterly Technical Report. Using
this equipment it was determined that during the grouting operation the materkd within the hoIe
reached a temperature of 70°C. Moreover, temperature measurements taken 5 days after grout
emplacement revealed that the middle portion of the auger hole was still at 62°C.

Almost IXVO(2) truckloads(approximately 10.yds3each) of grout composed mainly of bed ash
were successfi.dly placed into one auger hole, which was close to its calculated capacity of 18
yds3. It was concluded that the bed ash-based grout had sufficient slump to flow to the back of
the hole and effectively displace the standing water. However, the large amount of bed ash in
the grout generated a large amount ofheat and caused early stiffening of the material which was
difficult to control, in spite of the large amount of water that was added. The heat produced was
so intense at times, that the material erupted from the top of a concrete mixing truck. Although
the material was kept under control and an auger hole was successfidly filled with this material,
it is preferable to use grout containing less bed asti Furthermore, as will be discussed below, the
bed ash grout exhibited the lowest compressive strength of all of the samples from this
demonstration.

‘A second auger hole was grouted with a mixture comprising both bed ash and fly@ estimated
to be 50V0of each. Utiortunately, only about % of this auger hole was filled because the grout
was too M, and was not mixed thoroughly. This was confirmed by temperature data whereas
the middle of the hole reached a temperature of 70 C during the grouting procedure, the rear of
the hole remained’at 16 C, indicating that the grout did not flow the length of the hole. In
retrospec$ more water should have been added to the grout to increase the slump, although there
was concern that too much water would result in low compressive strength.

Prior to grouting, only one of the selected auger holes was pumped of standing water, whereas
the remaining holes were not in order to determine if the FBC grout could displace mine water.
In particular, one auger hole was surveyed several weeks in advance and was determined to be
unconnected (via caving of the walls) to the adjacent holes. In the interim, groundwater had

~flowed into the hole, filling it to capacity towards the rear of the hole. This is commonly
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observed in auger holes and is a consequence of the augering process: as the auger progresses
into the hillside, its large mass causes the stem to “bottom out” of the coal bed within 100 ft. or
so. Thus when the auger is backed-ou~ leaving a hole that dips away from the highwall face (see
Figure 34. As a consequence, water filled the entire portion of the holes towards the back and
was progressively shallower towards the front. During grouting of this water-filled hole, a large
amount of water flowed from the hole entrance, around the PVC pipe, and continued to do so
until grout was rejected from the hole. The water remained relatively clear until just prior to
rejection of the grout whereupon it became progressively more opaque and viscous. During
grouting of auger holes that were connected with adjacent holes this same phenomenon was
observed except that the water was expulsed from a neighboring hole. These observations
support the earlier suggestion that the wet grout effectively displaced the water without mixing
with it to a significant exteng which would cause a decrease in compressive strength.

The single largest problem with the grouting methodology was the extensive amount of time that
elapsed between truckloads of grout arriving at the mine site, often in excess of one hour. This
not only severely limited the number of holes groute~ but also caused problems with grout
slump; the grout stiffened within the mixing trucks, pump, and (partially filled) auger holes
belsveen deliveries.

Based on the field demonstrations using the piston pump, it was concluded that the use of
concrete mixing trucks be avoided in favor of mixing the grout at the mine site using a mill. In
this scenario, dry (or slightly moist for dust prevention) FBC ash could be delivered to the site by
truck and the ash loaded into the mill with a wheel loader or skid steer. Similar techniques have
been successfid for the injection of FGD-based grouts into an abandoned underground mines
(e.g. Mafi, 1997; Chugh et al., 1997; Petzrick and RafaIko, 1997). Upon mixing with a specified
amount of water, the grout product would then be directly conveyed to the concrete pump for
emplacement into the auger holes. The truck-mounted concrete pump is well suited for this work
mainly because of the high pumping rate and the expendable 90 foot boom. The boom was able
to maneuver the heavy, Schedule 80 PVC pipe with ease an~ more importantly, could hold the
pipe in the auger holes during pumping. As each hole is fill~ there is a tendency for the pipe to
be ejected from the hole as the back pressure increases (some pressure is necessary to completely
fill the horizontal helm). It is very difficult to manually keep the pipe in place, whereas the
hydraulic-powered boom effectively restmms“ it. In additio~ the boom was able to span the 50
f=t of mud and water between the access road and the highwall face containing the auger holes.
This allowed for the majority of work to be performed on a dry, graded surfkce instead of in the
very we~ muddy area directly in front of the auger holes. . .

This phase of the project was successiid in demomtmting that auger holes can be completely
filled using relatively simple procedures and readily available equipment. However, certain
changes to the grout mixing equipment and procedure are probably required for this technology
to be applied on a larger, commercial scale. An inexpensive grout can be produced from
fluidized bed combustion by-products that are currently beiig landfilled. As is &cussed below,
this material exhibits adequate strength for highwall stabilizatio~ at a water content (i.e. slump)
sufficient for pumping the grout the entire depth of a “typical” auger hole, thus filling the hole
with a competent and environmentally safe, mine support material.
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Subtask 1.4: Geotechnical. Chemical, and Mineralogical Monitoring
Material from Transport System Test
Two auger holes at the Sunny Ridge Mining Co. site were sampled using a drill equipped with a
1.5 in. id. coring bit. Cores of the hardened grout were acquired horizontally in situ, whereas
vertical cores were obtained by chiseling a large block of grout from the auger hole, removing it
(while preserving the orientation), and then coring it in the laboratory. All samples were
immediately placed into polyethylene bags at the field site to prevent desiccation. The cores
were then subjected to unconfined compressive strength testing at the University of Kentuc~
Department of Civil Engineering facilhies. The strengths ranged from--800 to 1100 PSI, in
excess of the 500 PSI criterio~ over the course of a.2 month curing period.

Samples of the cured grout within the auger holes were also obtained for chemical analysis and
x-ray difiaction @RD). Major elemental distributions are shown in TabIe 12. Comparison of
these data with those from the parent fly ash (Table 1) reveals that the compositions are very
similar. However, it is possible that some shale fragments were incorporated into the grout
material during siirnpling (see Phase I, Subtask 2.4).

Table 12. Chemical AnaIysis of Grouts from Systems Tests

Component Auger Hole 10 Auger Hole 15
M@ 1.6% 0.4%

. Na10 0.1’%0 0.4%
Fez03 3.6% 3.4%
TiOz 1.3% 1.3%
SiOz 36.9% 37.0%
CaO 25.9% 24.6%
K20 1.4% 1.5V0
P20~ 0.1% 0.2%
A1203 19.1% 20.1%

FreeLime 2.4% 2.4%
Moisture 38.4% 36.6%

Ash 51.8% 53.7%
S03 7.5% 7.0%

. .

XRD analysis indicates that the major crystalline phases are ettringite, quar@ and gehlenite, with
a minor amount of portlandite (l?igure 57). Comparison with the parent material (Pigure 3)
reveals that the anhydrite and lime have been dissolved from the fly ash with a corresponding
formation of ettringite and minor portlandite, and possibly an amorphous CASH “paste” or gel.

I
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Figure 57. XRD spectrum of grout from systems test auger hole (Sunny Ridge site).
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Material from Emplacement Demonstrations
1stEmdacement
During the first emplacement operatiou samples of grout were obtained from each truck and
placed into cylindrical molds (6 in. by 12 in.) for compressive strength testing. The cylinders of
grout were placed in an empty auger hole for curing and covered with wet burlap bags. Afler 10
days curing, the cylinders were retrieved from the site and stored in a controlled
temperaturehunidity room. Unconfined compressive strengths were obtained on the cylinders
36 days after the fieldtest, in accordance with ASTM protocol (C 39, C 192, and C 617/C 1231),
and the results provided in Table 13. The 36-day interval was used instead of 28 days because of
problems with the testing apparatus.

Table 13. Compressive Strengths of Grout Qlinders

Truck
No.t

t Tlfl 1
Llu

L3 -

R2

R2

1

4

6

“7

Age
(days)

36

36

36

36

Strength
(lbshn?)

730

-1030

440

800

The compressive strength of the groug in general, was satisfactory based on the targeted strength
of 500 lbS/in.2(PSI). Sample R2, Truck”% had the lowest strength of the cylinders tested and

,. did.not meet the 500 PSI criterion. However; it probably different than the grout in the auger
hole for several reasons. The first is that the small samples of grout taken from the concrete. .
trucks for the cylinders are probably not entirely representative%some cylinders will contain
material with low water conten~ while others comprise grout with a higher water content. When “
the grout is transferred to the piston pump and pumped into an auger hole it will have been more
thoroughly mixed. Therefore, the average cylinder’strengths would probably closer approximate
the strength of the in-situ grout. For hole R2, this number is 620 PSI. Because of this, a greater
number of samples were taken during the seeond emplacement demonstration. Another factor.
controlling the strength is curing temperature. The large mass of grout in the holes dissipates
heat much more slowly than the cylinder samples, which causes a more rapid increase in
compressive strength. ~

One interesting result of the strength testing is that the super-plasticizer addition to the FBC fly
ash grout (sample L1O,Truck #1 of Table13) did not produce a compressive strength (through
reduction in the amount of water required to achieve a certain slump) that was significantly
higher than the other samples after 36 days. This could have been caused by the high
temperature of the ~ou~ causing a de-activation of the admktme.
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After testing the grout cylinders for unconfined compressive streng~ x-ray diffraction (XRD)
analysis was conducted on fragments of the cylinder samples. These data indicated that the
mineralogy of the grouts was nearly identical to that of the systems test grout (see Figure 57).
Furthermore, there was no significant correlation between grout strength and mineral
composition, all grouts contained similar amounts of quar@ ettringite, calcite, and gehlenite,
with lesser amounts of anhydrite. These grout samples also contained essentially no gypsum,
similar to the laboratory-prepared grouts described in Phase I, Subtask 2.2.

Finally, due to equipment limitations the Young’s modulus was not determined on the hardened
groug even though laboratory testing this parameter had been identified as a significant factor in
the petiormance of the grout as a roof support. The modulus decreases at a higher rate than
compressive strength upon addition of large amounts of mixing water to achieve a high slump.
As a consequence, water addition is not the optimum method for improving the grout flow
properties and therefore must be done with caution.

2ndEmdacement
Numerous cylinder samples (2-3 per mixing truck) for compressive strength were obtained
during the second demonstration. After temperature measurement of the grout each cylinder
was placed in an empty auger hole for curing and covered with wet burlap bags. After 5 days
curing, the cylinders were retrieved from the site and stored in a controlled temperaturehunidity ~
room at the University of Kentucky Department of Civil Engineering laboratory.

Unconfined compressive strengths were,planned to be acquired after 14 and 28 days curing.
However, just prior to the 14 day test it was discovered that the temperature of the curing room
had been lowered to below 0° C for an unrelated experimen~ thus freezing the grout cylinders
before they had time to properly cure. As a result the structural integrity of the cylinders was
compromise~ resulting in grout spa.llingfrom the surface during the preparation steps for
strength testing. Fortunately, the grout from the filled auger holes at the Lodestar Energy mine
site was sampled approximately 8 months after the 2ndemplacement. Mining had proceeded to a
point where the strata overlying the coal was completely removed thus exposing the grout-filled
auger holes. Eleven (11) grouted holes were sample$ utilizing hammers and chisels, for
physical (strength) testing, as well as chemical and mineralogical analysis. Each sample was
immediately placed into a polyethylene bag and sealed to prevent moisture loss during transport
to the laboratory.

Upon arrival at the laboratory, moisture contents, densities, and void ratios were obtained before
disturbing the samples, and after strength testing. Representative samples of each grout were
then cut into flat-sided prisms, with a heightxvidth ratio =2:1, to be used for testing of
unconfined compressive strength. Unconfined compression tests were conducted as per ASTM
C 39, C192, and C 617/C 1231. Curing time for the samples was 239 days and 194 days for the
1- and 2nd emplacement demonstrations, respectively. The strenglh data are provided in Table
14. Comparison of field data with laboratory data (Figure 58) reveals that the range of
compressive strengths is very similar for the two data sets. This indicates that the laboratory
grout mix proportions and curing conditions were ostensibly similar to the field conditions and
that more importantly, an insignificant loss of grout compressive strength has occurred over the
course of curing within the auger holes.
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Table 14. Moisture, Density, Strength, and Void Ratio Data

tm

W
No.
L1

L2

L3

L8

L1O

R2

R4

R112

R122

R13

Emplacement
#
2

2

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

Moisture
(wt.%)

30.4

34.3

40.0

38.7

36.7

34.1

39.5

38.9

35.9

36.5

Strength (PSI)

944

1334

1000

1597

1601

2263

1677 “

1759

1706

1602

Wet Density
(g/cmJ

1.56

1.61

1.67

1.59

1.60

1.79

1.79

1.58

1.55

1.61

Dry Density
(g/cm>

1.09

1.06

1.02

0.98

1.01

1.18

1.08

0.97

0.99

1.24 -

~

1.48

1.55

1.66

1.76

I .66

1.29

1.50

1.80

1.72

1.19
!~~

undisturbed sample, pn=~ em cut for strength measurements.
~Rl 1 and R12 were par&dly filled from R13 be~use of communication between these holes.
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Figure 58. Compressive strength’of laboratory (50°C) and field grout with curing time.
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A representative fraction of each grout was ground in mortar and pestle for chemical and
mineralogical characterization. Chemical analyses comprised total sulfur content and
determination of major element oxides, and were conducted in accordance with ASTMD3177
and D 3682. These data are presented in Table 15. The crystalline phase distributions of the
FBC grouts are provided in Figure 59, which present XRD spectra of representative grout
samples.

Moisture contents were determined on representative samples from each auger hole by heating
the samples at 120”C for approximately 24 hours. Void ratio is the ratio of air void volume,
some of which was initially water-fille~ to the solids volume in a unit volume of grout. Upon
curing of the grout some of the interstitial water is consumed in chemical reactions and/or
escapes from the material over time, thus leaving holes or voids within a certain volume of
material. In additio~ a large amount of air can remain trapped in the grout. In general, the
greater the void ratio, the weaker the material in compression. The void ratio was determined by
first weighing a representative sample of grou~ followed by volume determination using water
displacement in a graduated cylindeq the estimated error is approximately *8V0 of the measured
volume. Using an assumed specific gravity for dry FBC fly ash of 2.7, the void ratio was
calculated by the following:

vg-v~=v”

v“
—= VoidRatiov~

where, M~= mass of grout MS= mass of solids, m = moisture (decimal),
V,= volume of solids, V~= volume of grout and V, = void volume.

In contrast to void ratio, an increase in grout density generally produces greater compressive
strength. Wet density was calculated by deterrnining the specimen mass and volume (by
displacement), and was determined on as-receive~ undisturbed samples and on the prisms
prepared for strength testing. The data horn the undisturbed samples are provided in Table 14..

Figure 60 shows the unconfined compressive strength verses the wet density, and Figure 61
presents the void ratio vs. grout strength. The graphs indicate that compressive strength is
indeed a fimction of grout density and void ratio (porosity), although the correlation is low. This
is, at least in p@ a function of the methodology employed to obtain dry density and void ratio,
and the wet is less related to strength development because flee water does not contribute to
strength. The determination of true dry density (that of the hydrated grout without free water)
relies on the accurate determination of moisture content which is difficult in these materials
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No.
L1
L2
L3
L8
L1O
R2
R4
Rll
R12
R13

Table 15. Chemical Analysis Data for Field Grouts

0.7
1.2
0.8
0.8
0.9
0.7
0.7
0.9
0.8

1.2
1.3
1.3
1,2
1.2
1.3
1.0
1.0
1.2

4.7
2,9
5.0
4.8
3.6
3.9
4.5
3s
4.1

7i5T
(wt.%)

0.6
1.0
0.8
1.1
1.1
1.0
1.1
1.0
0,9
1.0

(wt.%)
28.3
33.6
28.4
32.8
32.9
30.9
32.7
33.3
31.5
32.9

CaO
(wt.%)
35.6
27.4
35.6
28,9
28.5
32.0
29.2
28,3
30.9
29.1

KZO
(Wt.%’o)

0.8
1.1
1.1
1.1
1.2
1.1
1.1
1.2
1,1
1.2

(Wt.vo)

0.1
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.1
0.2
0,2
0.2

AIz03
(Wt,vo)

16.3
23.5
19.0
23.2
23.4
22.6
24.0
23.1
20.9
23.4

~

S03
(Wt.?zo)

17.9
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Figure 59. XRD spectra of grout samples recovered from field site after exposure by mining.
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because of the large amount of hydrated minerals, particularly ettringite. At 120°C (for 24
hours) most of the structural water is driven from ettringite, causing a shrinkage of the crystalline
lattice (Le~ 1971), and the (inferred) hydrated gels present in the grout. In fact, XRD analysis of
the residues produced no ettringite peaks. As was discussed above, these compounds are
important to strength development in FBC ash grout. Therefore, although the dry density value
is an accurate representation of the “dry” material, it does not include a large amount of
structural water within ettringite and gels. Inclusion of this structural water would increase the
true dry density of the grouts to different degrees, depending on the quantity of the hydrated
minerals and gels. This of course also tiects the void ratio, since it is assumed in the
calculations that the moisture content represents only water contained in pores, cracks, etc.. For
future experiments, a more usefid moisture content (and thus void ratio and density) might be
obtained by either drying at lower temperatures in an inert atmosphere, or by solvent exchange
(Day and Mars& 1988).

The major oxide composhion of the grout samples is similar, with a few notable exceptions.
Auger holes L1 and L2 were injected with grout comprising significant amounts of bed ask with
L1 containing a much greater proportion of the bed ash. This is reflected by the chemical and
mineralogical composition: L1 comprised a large amount of sulfhr compared to the other auger
holes, whilst L2 had an intermediate sulfhr content (Table 15). This was not an unexpected
result based on the composition of spent bed material, which typically contained a relatively
huge amount of calcium oxide (lime) particles that are coated with calcium sulfate (anhydrite).
During hydratio~ most of the lime converted to portlandite, whereas the anhydrite converted to
gypsum. Correspondingly, Figure 59 shows that the gypsum content paralleled the S03 content
with L1 containing the largest amount L2 containing a smaller amount and the remaining holes
containing a negligible amount. Portlandite WMabundant in L1 grou~ much less abundant in
L2, and below detection limits in the remaining holes (caused in part by overlap between the
portlandite 34.10 peak with a similar ettringite peak).

The data suggest that the presence of high amounts of S03 (i.e. gypsum), in general, corresponds
to lower compressive strengths, and that the lower compressive strengths are also associated with
lower amounts of the major oxides A1203and Si~. The latter is related to the relative
abundance of alumino-silicate glass in the grow which exerts a strong influence on ettringite
formation an~ possibly, amorphous calcium alumino-silioate hydrates (Berry et al., 1991). The
presence of these compounds are believed to cause an increase in the strength of FBC grou~
whereas gypsum formation is generally deleterious to strength. Therefore, the lower
compressive strengths of L1 and L2 (relative to the majority of the fly ash-based grouts) was -
perhaps a consequence of gypsum formation an~ for L 1, low amounts of available aluminum,
whereas for L3 the relatively low compressive strength was possibly caused by low aluminum
content inhibiting the formation of adequate amounts of ettringite and calcium aluminum silicate
hydrates.

In summary, the data indicate that utilization of the FBC fly ash-derived grout as structural fill in
abandoned auger holes is promising. The compressive strengths of the grouts, particularly the
fly ash-based grouts, are excellent and exceed the required 500 PSI. After many months of
curing the material tiered no significant degradation an~ based on criteria defined in previous
reports, should sufficiently stabilize an augered highwall for re-mining. Improvements in the
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emplacement procedure, discussed above, would probably result not only in a more complete
filling of auger hoIes, but should provide a more consistent grout with a lower water content and,
thus, a higher strength.

Task 3.0: Economic Analysis
Thefinalobjective of the Haulback Project was to determine the economic feasibility of placing
FBC ash material into abandoned mine shafts to stabilize the mine site for fhrther processing
using the Highwall Mining concept. The final output of such an analysis would be the unit cost
of the total process undertaken to recover the coal, expressed as dollars per cubic yard of coal
recovered. In order to petiorm such an analysis one must establish the basic production process
to be folIowed and all of the resources required to carry out the process. A basic process was
developed for the project based on the field md laboratory studies, plus input from members of
the coal industry about standard production practices.

It was assumed that the mine site would be a workable bench with minor excavation and clean
up required to access the old auger holes. It was also assumed that a raiihead with a railcar
unloading facility is within a reasonable distance to the mine and that reasonable roads are
available for delivering fly ash and water to the site as needed. The actual’process used to fill the”
auger holes is described in the next section of the report. An economic model was developed as
an interactive computer model using Excel as a base. The model and the variables used in the
model, plus an example site analysis are described in a later section of the report. A user’s guide
for the computer model is available from the researchers if desired

The cost calculated includes all of the costs of operation required to prepare the bench on the
existing mine site for filling the auger holes. It is expressed as the cost per cubic yard of coal
recovered in the.highwall mining operation. It does not include the.cost of the highwall mining
operation and other associated costs such as permits. An example site is used to illustrate the
economic model and a sensitivity analysis is pedormed on several of the basic variables
impacting thefinal production costs of preparing the bench for the highwaII miner.

The process that was followed as the basis for the economic analysis of the bench preparation
and auger hole filling was based on the fieldwork that was done as part of this project. Several
pieces of equipment were tested in the field and this model incorporates the equipment that
worked the best. It was assumed that fly ash would be hauled from the ra.ilheadto the site and
that water would also be hauled to the’site. However, if the auger holes contain a significant . .
quantity of water, than it can be pumped born the holes and used in the grout mix. The fly ash
needs to be delivered dry to the mine site and mixed withwater there. Problems arose when the
fly ash and water were premixed at the rail site. For this reason there are containment uqits for
the water and the fly ash at the mine site.

A pug mill mixer mixes the water and fly ash into a slurry for loading into a concrete pump
truck. The mixer also aids in breaking up clumps of material that will stick in the hoses and
pipe. In the emplacement demonstrations, the concrete pump was able to pump grout to the back
of the auger holes using PVC pipk on the end of the boom’s hose, with the least amount of Iabor
effort.
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The mine site is prepared prior to filling the old auger holes using a bulldozer and a hoe with as
long a boom as needed. The size of the valley (or the length of bench) determines the number of
days for cleanup. In additio~ the holes to be filled will also be marked and measured. This is on
the premise that one in every three holes is filled. Merwards, a labor crew establishes a
bulkhead by uncovering at least six in. of each hole that is marked. Also during set-up,
mobilization of the equipment to the site occurs and.is scheduled as part of the set-up estimate.
The portable equipment plus concrete pump, loader, and pipe are delivered to the mine site for
setup (Table 16). The dumptrucksand water trucksaredelivered to the rail site.

The fly ash is delivered by rail car to the rail site where it is processed through the plant and
either stockpiled or loaded directly into dump trucks. Then the top layer of fly ash in the trucks
is sprayed and covered by a tarp for dust control. Meanwhile the water truck is filled with water.
All loaded trucks drive to the mine site. Upon arrival at the site the dump truck unloads the fly
ash onto a tarp setup on the ground and then returns for another load at the railhead.
Correspondingly the water truck empties the water into the reservoir and returns for more water.

A front-end loader lifts the fly ash from the tarp into the hopper, which then dispenses the fly ash
onto a screw conveyor. This screw conveyor delivers the material to the pug mill mixer. While
the fly ash is disburs~ water is also added to the pug mill mixer. The mixer combines the
water and fly ash into a slurry according to the proportions listed in Table 1. This was the
optimum mixture that provided adequate flow characteristics and compressive strength.
Another screw conveyor transfers the slurry from the pug mill mixer to the concrete pump.

Table 16. Slurry Mix Design

Material Material
Material per for

1 q. of One
Mix 100’ Hole

Fly ash (tons) 0.501 9.726

Fly ash (cubic yards) 0.396 7.697

Water (gallons) 80.000 1553.020

The concrete pump has a 90-foot boom that is able to push the PVC pipe in the hole. The pipe
needs to extend approximately 1/2 the hole’s length before starting to pump the slurry into the
hole. While pumping, the pump operator begins to remove the pipe with tie boom, while
laborers stabilize it. When there is a rejection of the slurry material from the front of the hole,
the pump is stopp~ the PVC pipe pulled from the hole and moved to the next hole to be filled.
This entire process will be a continuous operation if all its elements are balanced and stay on
schedule.
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Computer Model
An e~onomic model was developed based on the mining process outlined in the previous section
of the report. It was based on the fieldwork that was carried out as part of the research project
and on the experience of the researchers with construction production operations. The model is
based on a working mine site with an established railhead, good roads, a working bench, and
only minor clearing and grubbing necessary for setup on the bench. The actual costs of mining
the coal is not included in the model, which includes all permit fees. It is assumed that there are
available resources and a water supply. A concrete purnphruck with a boom is used to fill the
old auger holes on the site and usually controls the production rate on the site.

The model is setup in Microsoft Excel and is an interactive program. Several assumptions about
the production process have been built into the model. Data input for the analysis of a specific
mine site includes geograpldc tiormation on the site, plus data on the fly ash, auger holes, water
supply and equipment operating costs. The output is the number of water and dump trucks that
are needed to maintain the concrete pump’s productio~ the amount of coal recovered and the unit .
cost of the auger hole filling to the mining project. The cost is based on the estimated amount of
coal recovered in the valley filled. A value of 85% percent recovery of the total volume of coal
available is used in the program, which is consistent with actual highwall mining operations. A
base scenario is presented below to demonstrate how the program works and to display the
effects of some of the key production variables.

The model was developed to estimate the cost of filling old auger holes in coal mines for
highwall mining of the remaining coal. Data on the auger holes is input into the computer .
program. For this report the “typical” auger holes were assumed tobe31 in. in diameter and
spaced 12 in. apart. The length of each hole varies and will have to be measured in the field.
This model assumes a maximum length of 100 f=t for estimating purposes; therefore, the
volume of one auger hole is approximately 19.4 cubic yards. A1l.of the data in the project for
filling the holes is calculated from these measurements.

Materials
Fly ash is a variable expense assumed in this model to be $3.00 per ton. nere may be ~ .
additional charge for using the rail site but it was not incorporated in the model. Fly ash is
assumed delivered at the rail site in significant quantities to support continuous operation at the
mine. Water is assumed accessible at the rail or mine site. The price for water at the rail site
was based on industrial rates given by Kentucky American Water Company. The pipe used in
the hole filling operation is Schedule 80 PVC pipe with a inner di~eter of 4 in. md m initi~ .
length of forty feet required. It is delivered to the mine site when mobilization occurs. The
amount of pipe delivered depends on the amount of estimated wastage. The pipe can be reused
as long as no breakage occurs. The percent of wastage was found to be relatively low in the field
research. The reuse of pipe is much more cost efficient because the pipe is a major cost to the
project.

Labor
Laboris needed to install the pipe in the holes andfor preliminarywork. The maximum crew
size is estimated as three laborersand a foreman.Otherlaboris providedwith the equipmentand
is included in the equipmentcosts.
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Equipment
Ali equipment is priced on an hourly basis with the operator included. The concrete pump boom
operator is provided for in the price of the concrete pump. In this model, the speed of the trucks
is lowered due to one-lane roads, steep slopes, and wide loads. An efficiency of performance for
the dump trucks is assumed to be at good conditions and good management with a value of 75%.
The eq~pment used for the project is shown below (Tab~ 17). -

Table 17. Equipment Used for Hole Filling Operation

Equipment

&@
Bulldozer

Hoe with Boom

Portable
Pug Mill Mixer
Portable Hopper

Water Truck (Reservoir)
Screw Conveyor .

sump Pump

Mobile
Loader

Concrete Pump
Water Truck
Dump Truck

Quantity

1
1

1
1
1
2
1

1
1

Variable
Variable

Location

Mine
Mine

Mine
Mine
Mine
Mine
Mine

Mine
Mine

RaiI and Mine
Rail and Mine

The bulldozer and hoe are only charged for the time used during initial setup. The model
assumes that the setup time is l/4* the total time required to fill the holes. fie water truck holds
a capacity of 4000 gallons and the dump truck can carry a maximum of 22.9 cubic yards. The
concrete pump has a 90-foot boom and a production rateof115 cubic yards per hour. A small .
loader is used with a bucket capacity of 5 cubic yards. All of the other equipment is designed for
the production rate that has to be followed. For accessibility, the portable equipment will be able
to move to accommodate filling the valley. The pug mill mixer is attached to a trailer and the
hopper is on wheels.

Hypothetical Example of a Mine-F~g Project
~ The sample site used to illustratethe economic model was establishedusing a topographicmap

containing an outcropof the HazardNo. 7 coal bed. This was used as a representativeexample
of a mine in Eastern Kentucky that would use a highwall miner to recover coal from a previously
augered highwall. The map was digitized using a computer drafting system (SurvCadd). The
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bench generated for the example has a length of 2 miles. The slope to the site was estimated to
be 15V0.The bench length plus the size and web width of the auger holes determined the number
of theoretical holes. This number then had a percentage (75Y0was assumed) applied to it to
calculate the number of auger holes in the total bench length required for stabilizing the bench
for the highwall miner. For the sample site, the number of holes to fill was 804.

The sample site was assumed to be five miles from the rail site. The trucks are traveling on one-
lane roads used for mining, so the average speed assumed is 20 mph. Water and fly ash are
distributed from the rail site. The amount of pipe wastage was estimated to be 15%. The
mobilization and equipment process is the same as stated above. The summary of equipment and
prices ,psed are listed in Table 18. As is show the fly ash cost was assumed at $3.00 per ton,
but could increase if the demand becomes greater. All other prices were estimated based on field
testing experiences and supplier quotes. The costs for two dump trucks and one water truck were
calculated in accordance with’all other equipment and labor used.

Table 18. Summary of costs

Fly ash ($/ton)
Water ($/1000 gallons)
Pipe Wastage ($/1.f.of pipe)
Number of Holes to Fill
Concrete Pump
Water Truck
Water Reservoir .
Dump Truck
Hoe
Bulldozer
Front End Loader

“ Screw Conveyor
Portable Hopper
Pug Mill Mixer
sump Pump
Foreman ($/hr)
Laborer ($/hr)
Planning/Management
(Lump sum)
Mobilization Fee (L~p Sum)

.

cost

$3.00
$1.556
$7.00

$35.00
$25.00

$3,000.00

$2.000.00

Rental
cost
($/hr)

$162.50
$45.00
$25.00
$53.00
$25.00
$15.00
$35.00
$15.00
$20.00
$30.00
$5.00

Quantity

804
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
3

. .

The project duration is also figured in the program and is based on the number of holes to fill and
the time required to fill each hole: Rain days are taken into account for an Eastern Kentucky
town and depends on the month of work. In this scenario, May is the beginning month of the
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project so the rain days are estimated as 4.67 days as recorded from the National Weather
Service. Setup of the bench for the equipment is established as l/4ti of the total time required to
fill the holes. Mobilization is two days and is included in the duration of the setup. The total
duration estimated for the base scenario was 29 days (Table 19).

Table 19. Project Duration

Project
Activity Duration

(Days)
Site Setup 6
Mobilization (incl. in setup) 2
Fill Holes Only 18
Rain Days (May) 4.67

ITOTAL DURATION 29

The incremental cost of this scenario was based on the above tio&ation plus the estimated
amount of coal recovered. The project cost elements are shown in Table 20. The total cost is
separated into the iterns in the model to easily determine problem areas. The total estimated cost
of mining for the reclaimed sample site was $0.18 per cubic yard of coal recovered.

In Table 20, there are some elements that contribute more to the total cost than others. The fly
ash is a significant cost at $0.03 per c.y. of coal recovered. The pipe is the most expensive at
$0.04per c.y. of coal recovered. The pipe’s cost can be reduced if the percent of pipe wastage is
also decreased. The dump trucks and water trucks are costly to the project depending on the
number of trucks used. Another significant cost is the amcrete pump. There is only one
concrete pump so it is diilicuk to reduce this cost. The laborers’ cost is as not as significant as
the other costs listed above, but if fewer laborers were employ@ the cost decreases. The
following sections describe a sensitivity analysis on some of the key variables in the process to
test their impact.

Table 20. Incremental Costs

Incremental Cost
($/y~3 coal mined)

F1yash $0.0288
Water $0.0024
Pipe $0.0415
Concrete Pump $0.0271
Water Truck $0.0075
Water Reservoir $0.0042
Dump Truck $0.0177
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lHoe $0.0015
Bulldozer $0.0009
Front End Loader $0.0058
Screw Conveyor $0.0050
Portable Hopper $0.0033
Pug Mill Mixer $0.0050
sump Pump $0.0008
Foreman $0.0058
Laborer $0.0125
Planning/Management $0.0037
Mobilization Fee $0.0025

TOTAL $0.1760

Sensitivity Analysis of Five Basic Site Variables
For the sa&ple site five variables were selected that are the most site specific. The variables are
distance from railhead to the mine site, the cost of the fly ask the use of water available at the
mine site instead of hauling water from the rail site, the amount of pipe wastage, and the length
of the wor~g bench. These were analyzed for sensitivity to fluctuation and the results are
discussed m following sections.

Distance from Railhead
To determine the effects of distance, the base scenario was altered. Two scenarios were
examined for distance from the railway load-out facility to the mine site whilst all other variabIes.
stay the same as the base scenario. One scemirio was a distance of twenly-five miles with an
average truck speed of 25 mph. The other scenario was fifty miles with an average speed of 35
mph. The trucks hold the same capacity as in the base scenario. The results are shown in Table
21. The total cost of the auger hole filling project increases as the distance increases due
primarily to the increased number of trucks that are required to achieve productivity.

Table 21. Effect of Hauling Distance on Costs

Distance Total Cost Dump Trucks Water Trucks
(miles) ($/yd3 of coal) w/Reservoir

5 $0.1760 2 1
25 $0.2666 8 6
50 $0.3156 11 ‘.9

Cost of Fly ash
The cost of the flYash is an Unk.UOWII.mere were no COStSfor the flY~h during the field

. .

research but now-that there is a feasible use, there maybe a cost associated with it in the fiture.
The model assumes that the price of fly ash is $3.00 per tou which is near the price of fill
material. Two scenarios are established to determine the maximum price of fly ash allowed to
meet a set incremental cost for the project. This was established on the base scenario with only
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the price of fly ash changing for two set total costs of filling the auger holes. One option had the
incremental cost of the hole filling as $1.00 per cubic yard of coal recovered, and the other had
an incremental cost of $2.00. As shown in the table, the price of fly ash can be quite expensive
and still have an acceptable incremental hole filling cost operation if all other variables remain
the same (see Table 22). Fly ash can cost up to $191.98 per ton and the project is still
reasonable.

Table 22. Effects of Fly Ash Cost

Fly ash Cost Total Cost
($/ton) ($/yd? of mined coal)
$3.00 $0.1760

$88.76 $1.0000
$192.84 $2.0000

Use of On-site Water Source
There is anextensive amount of water used in the project. The cost of the project will be less if
there was water on site or near enough that a sump pump could be used Ilom a stream or a
reservoir. Another potential source is water contained within the abandoned auger holes.
However, not all auger holes contain significant amounts of water, as was the case for the Sunny
Ridge Mining Co. site (described earlier). This would eliminate the need for water trucks and
the cost of purchasing extra water for the hole filling operation.

For this scenario the cost of the sump pump will increase slightly.since a more powerfhl pump
would be required. The price of the larger sump pump selected increased $5.50 per hour, thus
the auger hole filling cost per cubic yard of coal recovered for the sump pump increased $0.0010.
The price for water and water trucks is now zero. Therefore the total cost decreased to $0.1619
per cubic yard of coal recovered versus $0.176 for water hauled in (see Table 23).

Table 23. Cost Impact of On-Site Water

Fly ash
Water
Pipe Wastage
Concrete Pump
Water Truck
Water Reservoir
Dump Truck
Hoe
Bulldozer

Incremental Cost
($/yd? of mined coal)

$0.0288
$0.0000
$0.0415
$0.0271
$0.0000
$0.0000
$0.0177
$0.0015
$0.0009
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Front End Loader
Screw Conveyor
Portable Hopper
Pug Mill Mixer
sump Pump
Foreman
Laborer
Planning/Management .
Mobilization Fee

TOTAL

$0.0058
$0.0050
$0.0033
$0.0050
$0.0018
$0.0058
$0.0208
$0.0037
$0.0025
$0.1619

Pipe Wasta~e
Me PVC pipe used with the concrete pump was the most expensive material used for the auger
hole filling operation. The cost of the operation will decre&ie significantly if less pipe is wasted”
during pumping. Some amount of wastage must be assumed because of problems that occur
during pumping, such as the slurry hardening inside the pipe if not cleaned properly, or ifa pipe
is broken. The wastage of pipe for the sample project scenerio was assumed to be 15Yo;if the
wastage is lower than this, the cost of the filling operation could be lowered. Figure 62 shows
how the amount of pipe wastage aIters the total cost. By lowering the wastage to 10%, the
project cost dropped by $0.014 per cubic yard of coal recovered.
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Figure 62. Total cost as a function of pipe wastage.
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Lemzt.hof the Bench

To determine the effects of the bench length on COSLdifferent lengths were set in the computer
analysis program. This program does not compute additional equipment for a longer working
bench, only if the site is a greater distance from the rail site. Therefore, the quantity of coal and
duration of the project is either increased or decreased depending on the bench length. The plot
below in Figure 63 shows the effect of the bench length on the total cost of auger hole filling. As
shown, the increase in total costs is significant only when the bench is less than approximately
5000 feet.
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Figure 63. Total cost of grouting as a function of valley length.

Summary and Conclusions
A computermodel was developed to analyze the economics of the augerhole filling operation
requiredto preparean existing mine bench for a highwall minerto reclaim the remaining coal
deposits. It was assumed that the bench could be made workable with only minor bulldozer and
backhoe efforts. The model assumes that the bench is near a railhead and is accessible by
reasonable roads. The railhead has a loading station for the FBC ash and water is also available
for purchase. All costs that are associated with the highwall mining operatio~ which also
includes permits, is not part of the hole filling cost.
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For the economic analysis, it was assumed that the incremental cost for the auger hole filling
operation needed to be less than $2.00 per cubic yard of coal recovered to be feasible. In order
to do an economic analysis, a process for filling the auger holes was established based on the
field experience of the Haulback Project and standard heavy construction productivity rates. A
computer program was then developed for the basic economic model. A sample scenario was set
to evaluate the feasibility of auger hole filling. The analysis of the sample mine setup resulted
in a total cost for the auger hole filling operation of $0.18 per cubic yard of coal recovered by the
highwall mining operation. Accordingly the base scenario WaSdeemed practical.

The computer model was also used to perform sensitivity analyses on the effects of changes in
five variables associated with the established operation. The amount of pipe wastage had the
largest fluctuation in total cost with a reduction of approximately $0.013 per cubic yard of coal
recovered for every five-percent of decrease in pipe wasted. Available water at the mine site
also decreased the cost of auger hole filling by $0.013 per cubic yardof coal recovered.
Increasing the distance from the railhead to the mine site increased the number of water trucks
and dump trucks requir~ thus increasing the total cost. An analysis of the working mine bench
length showed that the cost significantly increases.if the bench length is less than approximately. ”
5000 fee~ due to fixed costs.

There was some concern that the fly ash would raise in price ifit was found to be a good product
for,auger hole filling. However, an analysis of the maximum allowable price of fly ash required
to maintain a reasonable total cost revealed that the fly ash cost was not a major concern and can

be as high as $200 per ton for the project to still be deemed practical. .

It was concIuded that the use of FBC fly ash for backfilling abandoned auger mine holes prior to
highwall mining operations is feasible. The computer model developed to peflorm economic
analyses for various mine scenarios and various operating variables is deemed practical and .
available for those desiring to use it. Users should understand that the model is based on a given
process for filling auger holes and should not be used for other processes. The model’is

., applicable for small or large projects and will estimate the total amount of coal recoverable by a
highwall mining operation for a defined mine site and given variables. It will also estimate the
unit cost of the auger hole filling operation expressed as dollars per cubic yard of recovered coal.

Conclusions

General
. .

.’ Grout from fluidized bed combustion material can be formulated with enough moisture
to have fluidity sufficient to completely fill typical auger holes, and yet develop
sufilcient strength to allow mining of the reinforced highwalL

Auger holes encountered in the study varied considerably in dep~ with 100 to 115 feet being
typical of an upper range. me c~ed grout reached strengths of between 922 and 2263 PSI,
which were consistent with those obtained in laboratory experiments.
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. The FBC ash grout can be delivered with conventional pumping equipment.

The pumping equipment used in the field demonstration consisted of a commercially available
dual cylinder positive displacement concrete pump. This equipment is used to pump concrete
and is capable of generating pressures of 2000 PSI and lifting concrete up 90 feet. This
application does require high horsepower robust equipment. An attempt to use a smaller, lower
powered pump of a different style met with repeated fhilure. The piping used was standard 4-
inch diameter ASTM Schedule 80 PVC. Forty feet of this piping was required to fill a 100 foot
long auger hole.

. Auger hole grouting requires a minimal amount of site preparation, and utilizes simple,
easily constructed bulkheads.

Earthen bulkheads, consisting of existing, in-place fill previously used to seal the abandoned
auger hole openings, were suilicient to restrain the grout and fill the auger holes. The grout was
found to displace water, which eliminated the need to pump the holes of standing water prior to
grouting. Furthermore, it was found that the holes could be filled to tie roof with the grout.

Mineralogical and Chemical Controls on Strength

. The ash chemical and mineralogical composition exerted a strong influence on the
ultimate strength of the material, as did curing environment.

. Prehydration is recommended for high-lime ashes, and in some cases maybe required
to obtain sufficient strength for the application.

. Excessive swelling, mainly from gypsum formation, greatly decreased the strength of
the material.

. In addition to ash composition, void ratio (i.e. porosity) is a key parameter in
determining grout strength and is largely controlled by water content

The original material was composed of snhydrite, calcia (i.e. quick lime), quartz and
aluminosilieate glasses. The products formed from hydrating the ash include ettringite,
portlandite, gypsuq and calcite. Two AFBC sources were examined; both comprised similar
crystalline phases, but one had more free lime and anhydrite (ADM). Upon hydratio~ the ADM
fly ash and bed ash exhibited the formation of abundant gypsum and portlandite in addition to
ettringite. These materials also had a tendency to swell excessively. The second fly ash source,
from Cedar Bay, developed ettringite but little to no gypsum. Consequently, the Cedar Bay fly
ash grout developed much higher compressive strengths and did not have a tendency to swell.
Conversely, the Cedar Bay bed ash grout contained significant amounts of gypsurn and
portlandite, and exhibited relatively low compressive strength.

Transuort Svstem

. Hydraulic transport is recommended over pneumatic transport for this application.
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Pneumatic transport systems were examined extensively for this application because they can
deliver materials long distances and are capable of placing the material with a wide range of
moisture contents. Placing the moisturized material in the auger hole proved impractical because
only 80V0of the particles could be attached, with the remainder becoming fugitive dust.
However, pneumatic transport systems may be practical in other grout applications involving
either larger areas where control over the material placement is possible, or in smaller confines
where dusting can be effectively (and economically) controlled.

Hvdrolofic Im~act

. All samples passed the leaching standards of RCRA and were tested by the U.S. EPA’s
TCLP method.

. Extensive column leaching from field samples indicated that this material is highly
unlikely to release hazardous elements in quantities that would be considered toxic.

The leachates were analyzed for Ag, As, B% Be, CL Cr, Co, C% Pb, Mn, Mo, Ni, Sb, Se, Ti, V
and Z% in addition to sulfate, sulfite, Cl, Br, nitrate, pH and alkalinity. The leachates were found
to be highly alkaline with pH’s in the range of 12.5.

Economic Analvsis

. Extensive economic modeling conducted on all the major variables of the study found
the application to be economically viable under any reasonable scenarios.

A computer model was developed to analyze the economics of an auger hole filling operation
required to stabilize an existing mine bench for a highwall miner to reclaim “shut-in” coal
deposits. In order to complete an economic analysis, a process for grouting auger holes was
based on the field experience of this project and standard heaW construction productivity rates.
A computer program was then developed for the basic economic model, and a hypothetical
operation was devised to evaluate the feasibility of auger hole filling. Analysis of the sample
mine setup resulted in a total cost for the auger hole filling operation of less than $0.20 per cubic
yard of coal recovered. This low cost is largely a consequence of the very high proportion of
coal recovered per ton of grout placed in the auger holes. For example, a 36 inch diameter, 100
foot deep auger hole requires 707 fl? of grout. A highwall adit 1,200 il. deep, 3 ft. him and 1“1;5
ft. wide represents 37,950 f? of coal. If three auger holes are grouted to complete two highwall
mine cuts, the return is-35: 1 coal to grout on a volume basis. It was also found tha~ after
acquiring some experience with the procedure, grout could be placed with very little manpower.

The computer model was used to perform sensitivity aimlyses of the effects of changes in five
variables associated with the established haulback operation. The amount of pipe wastage had.
the largest fluctuation in total cox followed by water availability at the mine site, the distance of
the railhead (ash source) to the @ne site, and the length of the active “tie bench.
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It was concluded that provided the coal is of high enough quality and price, auger hole grouting
using FBC ash should be solidly economic and, when combined with modern automated
highwall mining methods, should add a significant quantity of coal reserves in the eastern United
States.
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APPENDIX 1

SCHEDULE OF WATER RATES “

NOTIFICATION OFCURRENT RATES

In accordance with Kentucky Public Service Commission
Regulation 807 KAR 5:006, Section 6 (1) (c), we wish to advise
you that the following rates have been in effect since September
30,1997.

Service Classification No. 1 Meter Rates

Available for residential, commercial, industrial, sales for resale,
municipal and all other public authority metered service. The
following shall be the rates for consumptio~ in addition to the
service charges provided hereim

Service Classification No. 3 Fire Service Connections

Available for municipal or private fire connections used
exclusively for fire protection purposes.

Customer Rate per 1,000 Rate per 100 Size of Service Rate per Rate per
Month Annum

—
Category 2“ Diameter $4.00 $48.00

Consumption Consumption
Residential I 2.073 1.55475 4“ Diameter $16.00 $192.00
Commercial ~ 1.95617 1.46713 6“ Diameter $35.96 $431.52

Industrial 1 1.56647 1.17485 8“ Diameter $63.92 $767.04
Municipal and 1.87389 1.40542 “10” Diameter $99.88 $1,198.56
Other Public 12” Di~eter $143.85 $1,726.20

Authority
Sales for 1.79267 1.3445 14” Diameter $195.82 $2,349.84
Resale 16” Dimeter $225.70 $3,068.4


